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F a ir i e s . — It may interest some to know, that the July Number o f the

N ew s

prom

N icaragua .— C ritical P osition

op

T he S torm

on

L ake Michigan—Loss

of the

S . B . B r itt a n o n h is w a y W e s t .

B efore this number o f the T elegraph reaches our country sub
S piritu al H erald contains ah account o f the fairy-seeing o f an educated
W alker .— It is stated lady o f our own time, not less remarkablegthan that recently mentioned scribers, the Editor w ill have left the city to fulfill his numerous en

in the recent Nicaragua news, that Walker left Granada on the even in “ Notes and Queries” o f an untaught Cornish girl o f two hundred
ing o f the 11th ultimo, and after marching all night, met the allied years ago. I transcribe a few lines relating the commencement o f this
Central American army at Uassaya the next morning. The two forces fairy-seeing, and also a curious mention o f Shakspcare:— “ I used to
joined battle at once, and continued fighting throughout the day and spend a great deal o f my time alone in our garden, and I think it was
evening. About midnight the tidings were received by W alker that soon after m y brother’s death that I first saw (or perhaps recollect see
Granada had been attacked b y a portion o f the allied troops, who, after ing) fairies. I happened one day to break (with a little whip I had)
a feeble resistance, bad gained possession o f the city. Upon this an the flower o f a butter-cup ; a little while after, as I was reading on the
nouncement, Walker evacuated Massaya with his whole force and took grass, I heard a tiny, but most beautiful voice, saying , 1Butter-cup,
up the line o f march for Granada. He arrived there on the morning who has broken your house ?’ Then another voice replied : * That little
of the loth, and succeeded in dislodging the enemy. Meantime, tliej Jgirl that is? ly in g close b y you.’ I listened in great wonder, and looked
soldiers o f the allied army had commenced sacking the city in search about me until I saw a daisy, in which stood' a figure not larger, cer
of plunder, and committed the usual outrages on the inhabitants. tainly, than one o f its petals. When I was between three and four
After the engagement with Walker, they retreated in good order, tak years old, we removed to London, and I pined sadly for m y country
ing away with them all the supplies, money, and other valuables which home and my fairy friends. I saw none o f them for a lon g time, I
had fallen into their hands. Walker was thus left without the means think because I was discontented•; I'd fd not try to make m yself happy.
o f subsistence for bis men, and as be could only obtain provisions by A t last I found a cop y o f Shakspeare in m y father’s study, which de
another successful conflict with the allies, his position must be regarded lighted me so much— though I don’ t suppose I understood much o f it—
as o f a critical character.
that I soon forgot we were liv in g where I could not see a tree or a

over

WHOLE NO. 236.

P ropeller T oledo

and

S ix t t L ives .— The propeller Toledo, Capt. Densham, o f the Amer

ican Transportation Co;;s Line o f Propellers, was wrecked off Port
Washington, Lake Michigan, on Friday last. She was bound for Chi
cago with a full cargo o f merchandize and about forty passengers, and
a crew of some twenty-five persons. The passengers and crew were all
lost except three deck bands. Portions o f the wreck have come ashore
at Port Washington. Capt. Densham leaves a wife and family, who re
side in this city. Am ong the passengers from this city was a Mrs.
Wentworth.
_____________________________
. •- . \ y

gagements in New York, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin.
For the ensuing three weeks his appointments are as follow s:
Rondout,
Troy,
Utica,
Gransville,
Auburn,
Leroy,
Fredonia

New York,
(i
u
a
i u
«
u

Ypsilanti,
Michigan,
tt
tie Creek,i
(C
Kalamazoo,
Elkhart
Indiana,

October 18th and 17th.
Thursday and Friday,
•i
19th.
Sunday,
. <(
20th and 21st.
Monday and Tuesday,
a ■ 22<L
Wednesday,
IT
2$d.
Thursday,'
ti ‘ 24th.
Friday,
U
27th, 28th, 29th;
Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
U 30th, and'31st.
day, Thursday, and Friday,
Monday and Tuesday, , November 3d and 4th,
U1 5th and 6th.
Wednesday and Thursday,
Ci
Friday,
,7th.
((
Saturday and Sunday,
8th and 9th.

The friends in the places named above are requested to make their
arrangements according to this Programme. It will be perceived that
the appointments follow in such rapid succession that theX fctarer will
not be able to remain over in any place to fill his engagement on a sub
sequent night. It was found necessary thus to fix the time o f our visit
to each place to avoid any misunderstanding, and in order that per
flower. I used i o take the book, and m y little chair, and sit in a paved sons who reside in the towns adjacent to those we are to visit might
yard we had— I could see the sky there. One day, as I was reading have an opportunity to meet us at the several points along the line o f
the * Midsummer N ight’s Dream,’ I happened to look up, and saw be our travels.'
fore me a patch o f soft, green grass, with the fairy ring upon i t ; while j A fter completing our engagement at Elkhart we shall proceed im 
I was wondering how it came, my old friends appeared, and acted the mediately, and by the most direct rout, to Fon du Lac, deferring our
whole play— I suppose to amuse me.— A fter this, they often came, and course o f lectures at Chicago until we have visited several places in
Wisconsin. Timely notice o f our subsequent appointments at the
did the same with some o f the other plays.
West will appear in the T elegraph . I f the friends in other places
S ad F ate .— Herr Standige, the celebrated singer and instructor of
along our rout desire us to visit them, we may be able to do do as we
Jenny Lind, died in a mad house at Vienna last month.
return. A ll correspondents, having this object in view, should address
S. B. Brittan, care o f Hon. N. P. Tallmndge, Fon du Lac, Wis., until
D uring last w eek about 1300 emigrants arrived at Castle Garden,
the 15th o f November.
daily, at an average.
W e may just mention that, wherever we go, we shall o f course b e
pleased
to receive subscriptions to this paper, and orders for Spiritual
PERSONAL AND SPECIAL N O TICES.
Books.

G reat F ires in the Michigan S wamps .— V ery distressing accounts
are given o f suffering in Michigan, in consequence o f the dense smoke
from the marsh and bog fires. In the vicinity o f Battle Creek it is
said that consumptive persons have died in spasms, cattle have suffo
cated, and poultry dropped dead. Thousands o f acres have burnt over, T . I i . H a r r i s a t D o d w o r t h ’ s .
j T. L. H arris w ill lecture, as usual, at Dodworth’s Academ y Hall,
and immense damage has been caused to property.
next Sunday, morning and evening, and for several Succeeding Sun
Mormonism in G reat B ritain .— A n English paper states that the days. C onferences are holden in the same hall every Sunday after
Mormons are making numerous converts in Great Britain, by exagger noon at 3 o ’clock.
ated pictures o f life in Utah. They now teach openly their doctrine of L ectu re In B r o o k ly n .
polygamy; bat it seems no impediment to converts from the gentler
R e v . T. C. B ennikg will lecture next Sunday afternoon, at half-past
sex. The annual emigration o f converts is computed as high as eight 3 o ’clock, corner o f Clinton and Allantic-street, Brooklyn. Subject—

Jtlr. Redman, of New York.
M r . G. A . R edm an , the well known test medium o f Boston, is now in
this city, and has taken rooms in Canal-street, old number, 138 ; new
number 391. See his advertisement in another column.

A NEW VOLUME OF MUSIC FOR SPIRITUALISTS*

In Press, Tins P salms op L ife : Acompilation o f Psalms, Hymns, Anthems, Chants
and embodying the-Spiritual, Progressive and Rcfbrmatoroy sentiment o f the present
thousand.
___ _______ __________________
'
“ Religion o f the Bible in the light o f Modern Spiritualism, as compared dge. By John S. Adams. “ Life is real; Life is earnest!” One voL 12mo. (modest
music)’260 pages. In doth, embossed, To cts; in leather, gilt, $1. Dealers Applied
T he Czar and tiie P ope .— The negotiations o f M. de Kisseleff have with the religion o f Creeds.”
with usual discounts. Published b y
OLIVER DITSON, Boston.
ended at Rome so favorably to the hopes o f the Jesuits, that they openly
Mrs . D r . B. F. H atch will speak in the Music Hall, Boston, tlife first . New York, ?! T. Gordon; ‘ Philadelphia, Beck & Lawton; Cincinnati, Trnax &
speak not only of a Russian Concordat, but o f an admission o f the Czar and second Sundays o f November.
Baldwin.
_____ *________
...

to the Papal Communion. Father Gagarin has even put forth a zeal
ous pamphlet with the startling title, u W ill Russia become Catholic ?”
in which the “ Oriental Rite” is spoken o f with the utmost respect, and
the consistency of Russia’s retaining much that iA distinctive in her re
ligious system, together with a union with Rome.

The Sacred Circle.

TO SPIRITUALISTS GENERALLY*

‘

.

T he Spiritualists o f Cincinnati, having effected a permanent organization, have
Judge Edmonds and O. G. Warren, assisted by the Misses H oyt) is now procured for their use a now, large and commodious room, known as National Hall,
and they invite the especial attention o f speaking mediums and other lecturers bn
ready, embellished by a finely-engraved ^portrait o f Judge Edmonds.
the Spiritual Philosophy and kindred subjects, to tho above-mentioned fact
It contains a chapter o f the Dialogues upon the subject o f Spiritualism;
Those wishing further information.on tho subject will please call on or address
an article on Slavery ; The Haunted, a p o e m ; Our Spirit Soirees, in : 288-tf
J. D. TALLMADGE, Cor. £ee., 150 Vine-streot, Cincinnati, O.

T he first Number o f the third volume .of this magazine (edited by

P rofits op L ecturing.—J. H. Green, the reformed gambler, is said
which will be .found what is doing in the circles; Spiritual Investiga
t He hew t o m m i im teb crbe
to be building at Jacksonville, Iowa, one o f the best saw and planing tions ; God is our Father, a p oem ; The Present State o f the Emperor
H as- been thoroughly refit'ed and newly famished, and uow presents a greater
mills in the northern portibn o f that State.
Nicholas; Another Chapter o f Elector, b y the author o f “ Prairie Ram variety and choice o f Rooms than is to bo found inyny cstablishmant in this coun
try. "Wo design to have the circumstances around the patient conduce to his happi
b
Heavy C rops.— Six hundred bushels o f sweet potatoes to the acre, | le s;” Bookbinding in the Spirit-world; A dvice to Beginners, con ness as well as to secure the more external means o f cure.
are said to have been raised this season, on the G uadalupe river, in taining information necessary to those who are entering into the inves
O. H W ellington, M. D. 84 East Twelfth-street corner o f University Place.
tigation o f Spiritualism. For sale by S. A. & H. Hoyt, at the office of
Texas.
i>
SITUATION WANTED.
publication, 132 Nassau-street, room 11.
A young woman wishes a situation to do general housework in a Spiritualist's
w W hat a S tomach !—In one year New York city eats 185,000 oxen, A ir s . French’* Office Removed.
family, whore she will have the privilege of devoting her evenings to the improre13,000 oowa, 550,000 sheep and lambs, 40,000 calves, and 280,000 swine. M rs. E. J. F rench , the medical clairvoyant, has removed her office I meat of her mind. Ilor address -may be obtained by inquiring at the Tklegeapm
If ranged seven abreast, they would make a procession two miles long. to No. 8 Fourth Avenue, near Astor Place.
I office.
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L yne o f dM Golden Age.
A f a n . ^By B*c. TWm h b L Harris, author of “ Epic r f the Starry Heaven/
and - Lyric eft the M u Q iif La*4" 41T pp^ limo. This last production o f the
neiwtl author |m m m the must
merit, tad the work extends to tea
tAamjitnd lime*. In this great poem, the religious element and. the more stirring
practical Laterest* of mankind engage the giant minds employed Li its production.
Thte Lyric hi m —n o i t f Tfy rich in thought, splendid in imagery, instructive In
eke principles of Nature and religion, and at once eonunends itself as the most
fMlntlli Gift-Book of the season. Just published. Price, plain boards, |1 50;
gilt, |3 ; | stage, 20 — ta Parmioan A B trrua, 342 Broadway.
Spirit Manifestations by Df. H aw .
Experimental Investigation of the SpiiU-VinifrihUflM, demonstrating t^e exist*
a o i of Spirits and their communion with mortals; Doctrine o f the Spirit-world|
respecting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Also, the Influence o f Scripture on
Mm morals of Christians. By Robert Haro, M. D, Emeritus-Professor of Chemis
try in lbs Pennsylvania University, Graduate o f Tale College on>l Harvard Uni-1
veraity. Associate oft the Smithsonian Institute, and Member o f various learned
Societies PaamxMB A Bu r a i , Publishers. Price $1 T9; postage, 80 cents.
• The Shekinah, YoL I.
By & & Brittan, Editor, and other writers, la devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into
the Spiritual Nature and Relations o f Mam. It treats especially o f the Philosophy
of Vital, Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains Interesting Facts and
profound Expositions o f the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract
ing attention in Europe and America. This volume contains, in part, the Editor’s
Philosophy of the Sool; the Interesting Visions o f Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives
and Portraits o f Seers and Eminent Spiritualists; Facsim iles o f Mystical "Writ
ings in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by
P a m i u n i A Butt a*. Bound in muslin, price, $3 80; elegantly bound in mo
rocco, lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a Gift-book, price, $8 00; postage,
M cents.
Volumes IL and III.
„
. .
. ...
Plain bound In muslin, $1 75 each; extra bound In morocco, handsomely gilt,
99 95 each; postage, 94 cents each.

Tbs Telegraph Papers.
Eight Volumes, 12mo., about 4,000 pages, with complete Index to each Volume,
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. These books contain all the more
Important articles from the weekly S p ir it u a l T elegraph , and embrace nearly
all the Important Spiritual Facta which have been made public during the two
years ending May, 1S5& The price of these books Is 75 cents per volume. The
subscribers to the T elegraph will be furnished with a set for $4. Postage, 20
cents per volume.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume L, a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner. Price, $8.

The Tables Turned.
A brief Review of Rev. 0. M. Butler, D.D., by Rev. S. B. Brittan. “ He that Is
Ant In his own cause seemeth Just; but his neighbor cometh and searcheth him."
This Is a brief refutation of the principal objections urged by the clergy against
Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. .Price, single
copies, 25 cents. Postage, 8 cents. If purchased for gratuitous distribution, the
price will be at the rate o f $12 per 100, if 25 or more copies be ordered.
Phyxieo-Physiological Researches.
In the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and
Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Reichenbach
Complete from the German second edition; with the addition of a Preface and
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M.D.; third American edition. Published
by P axtudgi A B rittan , at the reduced price of $1; postage, 20 cents.

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris in 26 hours and 16 minutes, while in the trance
state; 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt muslin, $1:
morocco, f l 25. Postage, 12 cents.

Discourses from the Spirit-World,
Dictated by Stephen d in , through Bev. B. P. Wilson, Writing Medium. To do
good is the golden rule of the Universe. New T ork ; P artridge A B rittan.
This is an interesting volumg of some 200 pages just published. Price, 63 cents!
postage* ten cents.

Brittan and Richmond's Discussion.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four Letters from each o f the par
ties above named, embodying a great number of Facts and Arguments, pro and
conn designed to illustrate the Spiritual Phenomena o f all ages, bat especially the
Modern Manifestations. To insure a wide circulation, the work is offered at the
low price of $L Postage, 28 cents. Published by P artridge A B rittan.

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, Secrets of the Life to Come; wherein the Existence, th e Form , and the Occu
pation of the Soul alter its separation from the .Body are proved by many years*
Experiments, by the means o f eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty
Perceptions of Thirty-six persons in the Spiritual World. B y L. A. Cahanet.
Published by P axthdox A B rittan. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

Bulling’s Pneumatology,
Being a Reply to the Questions, What Ought and Ought Not to be Believed or
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Na
ture, Reason and Scripture, translated from the German; edited by Prof George
Bush. Published by P artridge A Brittan. Price 75 cents; postage, 16 cents.
T iffa n y 's Monthly.
Devoted to the Investigation of the Philosophy o f Mind in its being and Manifes
tation, including the Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations, the true relation of
the Finite to the Infinite. Each number contains 96 pages large octavo. Price
$8 per annum.

Brittan's Review of Beecher’s Report.
Wherein the conclusions o f the latter are carefully examined and tested by a
comparison with bis premises, with reason and with the facts. Price, 25 cents,
paper bound, and 88 cents in muslin; postage, 8 and 6 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tallmadge and others. Price, $1 25; postage, 80 cents.

Spiritualism, Volume II.

j Seerces o f P reven t.
MRS. METTLER’ 9 MEDICINES
A Beak oft Facts and Revelations concerning me Inner Life of Man and a World H ave now been long enough before the public to win a good name for them—their
of Spirits. By Juatlaoe Keraer. New edition; published by P artridge A best Toucher is actual trial. All of hor Remedies are compounded according .to her
Bail i ax. Price, IS cents; postage, 6 cents.
directions, given while in a state of Clairvoyance, and are purely vegetable, and psr|The P ilgrim age o f Thomas Paine.
j foctly safe under all clronmstnncos.
W rittea by the Spirit o f Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
MBS. METTLER’ 8 RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
lished by P artridge A B rittan. Paper, price, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents; post. Though not a Universal Panacea, is one of the most efficacious Remedies for all those
sge, 12 cents.
I Diseases which originate in an Impure State of the Blood, Derangement of the Be- •
A Chart.
Exhibiting an Outline o f the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of the Jeretions, and Bilious Obstructions. Those who are troubled with unequal Circulation,
Race. Bound, or on rollers. B y A . J. Davis. P a e t u d o e A B rittan , Publish Sick and Nervous Headache, Inactivity of the Liver, Constipation of the Bowels, and
Irritation of the Mucous Membrane, together with their various sympathetic effects,
ers. Price, $1 75.
will find this Syrup invaluable.
| A Review o f Dod’ a Involuntary Theory o f the Spiritual Manifestations.
MRS. METTLER’ S DYSEN TERY CORDIAL,
By W. S. Courtney. A most triumphant Refutation of the only Material Theory
A Stomach and B owel Corrector. This important remedy has always proved suc
that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cents.
cessful when properly used, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family
Scenes in the S p irit-W orld ; or, Life in the Spheres.
By Hudson Tuttle, Medium. P artrid g e A B rittan , Publisnora. Price, muslin, should be without i t It Is a remarkable medicine, and has never failed to cure in
upward o f 800 coses here in Hartford.
50 cents; paper, 25 cents; postage, 7 cents.

The Approaching Crisis.

MRS. METTLER’ B CELEBRATED E L IX IR ,
Being a Review of Dr. Bushnell’s recent Lectures on SupernaturalIsm. By A. J. For Cholera and severe Chollo Pains, Cramps of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheuma
Davis, Published by P a r t r id g e A B rittan . Price, 50 cents; postage, 18 cents. tic and Neuralgic Pains, Billons tendency o f the Stomach, Fever and Ague, and severe
pains induced by internal injuries. This will be found to be equally good for the pur
Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by P a r t r id g e A B r it t a n . Price, poses to which it is especially adapted.
68 cents; postage, 19 cents.
MRS. M ETTLER’ S N E U TR A LIZIN G M IX T U R E
V
Voices fr om" Spirit-Land.
This is the best o f all remedies for Bilious Obstructions, Acidity of the Stomach*
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. P a r t b id o b A B r it t a n . Price, 75 Dyspepsia, Constipation of the Bowels, Headache, Febrile symptoms occasioned by
cents; postage, 18 cents.
Colds or Worms. In ordinary derangement of the bowels it should be used with my
|Dysentery Cordial, a tcaspoonful of each mixed together, onoe an hour. If the case
The T elegraph 's A nsw er to B ev. Asa M ahan.
By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cents; 25 copies for $8
|be argent, the quantity may be increased, and the dose administered with greater
Nature’ s D ivine R evelations, etc.
frequency. This remedy is lndispensible in families, from the great prevalence of
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant. 786 pages. Price, $2; postage, 48 cents.
Dyspeptic and Billons attacks, In all classes o f the community; it will provo to
the best remedy in use, and no family should be without it.
The C lairvoyant F a m ily Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price, 75 cents; muslin, $1; postage, 10 cents.
MRS. M E TTLER’ S PU LM O N AR IA.
PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN, P u b lish e rs,
An excellent remedy for Colds, irritation of the Throat and Lungs, Hemorrhage,
No* 3 4 2 B r o a d w a y , N e w Y o r k .
Asthma, Consumption, Whooping Cough, and all diseases o f the Respiratory Organs.
M RS. M E TTLER ’ S H E A L IN G OINTMENT,
For Burns, Scalds, Fresh Cuts and Wounds o f almost every description, Boils, Salt
N a s i i y i i . l e , T b n n .—James M. Lyon, 46 Rheum, Blisters, Swelled and Sore Breasts or Nipples, Glandular Swelling, Piles,
R och ester , N. Y . —D. M. Dewey.
College-street
A l b a n y , N. Y.—A. F. Chatfleld,414 B’way.
Chapped Hands or Chaffing. 1
C i n c i n n a t i , O h io —F. Blv.
T rot, N. Y.—S. F. Hoyt, 8 First-street
B upfalo , N. Y.—T. 8. Hawks, Post-office C l e v e l a n d . O h io —Hawks A Bro., Post- MRS. M ETTLER’ S R E M A R K A B L E & UNPRECEDENTED LINIMENT
office Building.
Building.
Which supplies a deficiency long felt, respecting cases o f Lameness and Weakness of
U tica , N . Y.—Roberts A French, 172 Gen- D e t r o it , M ic il — J. S . Fuller, 222 Jeffer
several parts o f the human system, Contracted Muscles and Sinews, Rheumatic, In
son Avenue.
esee-street
B osto n , M ass . —Bela Marsh, 15 Franklln- S t . L o u is , M o.—Woodward A Co., N. E. flammatory and Neuralgic Affections, Callous and Stiff Joints, Spasmodic Contrac
st.; Burnham, Federhem A Co.,[9 and
J ames M c C lestee , Proprietor.
corner Fourth and Chesnut-sts.; Miss tions, etc., etc.
18 Court-st
Sarah J. Irish, No. 45 Fifth-street
A.
ROSE,
Agent,
Hartford,
Connecticut.
H a r t f o r d , C o n n .—A. Rose.
PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN, Agents for New York.
B h i l a d e l p h i a — S. B a r r y , 221 Arch-street S a n F r a n c is c o , Ca l a .—Valentine A Co.
178 Jacksonrstreet
P a l t m o r x , M d .— H . Taylor, 111 BaltiA g e n ts f o r t h e S a le o f M rs. M e tt le r ’ s C la ir v o y a n t M ed icin es.
more-street; William M. Lang.
T o r o n t o , O. W.—E. V. Wilson.
Abraham Rose, Hartford, Conn.; Partridge A Brittan,342 Broadway, New York;
E §r Other Agents and Book-dealers will be supplied promptly, A liberal disBela Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, Boston; Samuel Barry, 221 Arch-street, Philadelphia;
count allowed to the trade for cash.
L. Ward Smith, Cleveland, Ohio; Stephen Albro {Jlge o f Progress), Buffalo, N. Y .;
The following persons are authorized to receive money for Subscriptions to the
James M. Barnes, Lockport, P a.; W. H. Hutchings, 82 Canal-street, New Orleans;
S p it it u a l T e l eg rap h , Joel T iffany's M onthly, Journal o f M an, and for all BOOKS
A . F. Chatfieldj Albany, N. Y . ; Isaac Post & Co., Rochester, N. Y .; S. Bnlkeley
contained in Partridge and Britton’s Catalogue,
Thompsonvtllk, Conn.—Isaac T . Pease. Norwich, Conn.; William B. Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; John A. Weed, Norwalk,
Ne w - Y obk —rJohn F. Coles.
Conn.; Charles R. Bennett, Glens Falls, N. Y .; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y .; Upborn A
Meriden, Conn.—R. L Roys.
B a t a v ia , N. Y.—J. J. Denslow.
G lendale , M ass .— John H. Lynd.
Clymer, N. Y .—N. B. Greeley, ,
Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y .; Sands Seeley, Stamford, Conn.; Miss Bronson, Winsted,
Earlville, N. Y .—"William Mudge.
S p r in g f e l d , M ass.— Rufus Elmer.
Conn.; Burnham, Federhem & Co:, 13 Court-street, Boston; Christopher WoodW
orcester
,
M
ass
.—
A.
P.
Ware.
Smyrna, N.Y.—J. O. Ransom.
Center1S a n d w ic h , N.H.— O. C. Fellows. bridge & Co., South Manchester, Conn.; Charles P. A. Mason, Providenee, R. I . ;
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germination can occur, because the connection o f the life with the formity in the foregoing phenomena, it is wise to seek therein for
seed being severed, no re-union could take place— must be ex its own explanation.
If pollen is not, as taught by science, the medium for impart
amined and weighed, inasmuch as the doctrine that in reproduc

A t the recent meeting o f the Scientific Convention at Albany, tion the life o f the planted seed, rt&ppears is purely an assump ing life to the seed, what is its special function as indicated in

Professor Agassiz, in his interesting exposition o f phenomena ob tion, may be unsound, and is wholly inconsistent with the teach the foregoing but the impregnation o f the embryo seed with
served in the growth o f vegetable and animal organized life, ing o f science that man is an ultimate development o f nature.
form-principle ? This will explain why there is no germination
expr. ssed substantially the opinion that science was rapidly accu
The theory o f geologists assumes that in the beginning of of t h e ’seeds o f the first plant. It is because life must needs
mulating that knowledge o f nature’s operations which would soon earth’s unfoldings, there was a time when there was no organized have union with form to manifest itself as an entity; and no
disclose to man’s perception and comprehension, the law under vegetable life therein; hence that either nature must have manand through which organized, individualized life originates and ufactured seeds as a mechanic makes a tool, and having made
manifests itself.
the same must have planted them as the origin o f the rudimenThis discovery, if attained by science, will confer great honor tal forms o f the vegetable, kingdom— or, that those rudimental
on her disciples; but it may be questioned whether this honor forms did grow from earth before seed existed as their germ or

pollen falling on those seeds, they were destitute o f the undevel
oped form-principle in and through which life could expand its
innate nature as an entity..
^ — This also explains why the seeds of the second plant yield a
product differing from the parent plant of the seed— because the

product. I presume science-' adopts the latter view, and if so, pollen falling on the seed being mixed, representing two different
I propose presenting for the criticism of the students o f science, recognizes the principle, that life may be manufactured in organ forms combined, impregnates the germ seeds with this combined
a definition of the laws o f generation, conception and reproduc ized form, and as an individualized entity, without its originating form-principle, and life in germinating, must needs unfold that

will not be won and worn by her rival, Spiritualism.

tion, appealing to nature's works for illustration and confirma in the deposit o f seed in earth— thus conceding that the doctrine combined form, as it is, being limited and governed in its expan
tion ; and I wish it to be distinctly understood that I acknow usually asserted to explain the phenomena quoted, to wit, that sion as an entity by the form it for the time pervades.

And in

ledge myself indebted to spiritual teachings and impressions for birds or animals, or man, .must at some time have planted the this phenomenon is also witnessed, in the product o f the seed of
wild grass-seed in the cultivated lawn, in the soil devastated by the third plant, the action o f that law o f “ like begets like,” so
the general principles embodied and disclosed herein.
The following phenomena seem to be so well authenticated as fire, etc.,— must not necessarily be true, and if not it is neither generally characteristic of nature’s works.
r Desiring to observe as far as possible, brevity in this argument,

to receive general credence with the savans, and I will therefore .plausible nor rational.

quote them as the evidence to prove my arguments.
Regarding the growth o f the wild grass— quoted as being the I will rest on the foregoing phenomena for proof o f my exposi
1 . Bunches o f wild grass at times grow up in highly culti progression o f unorganized life in earth, to organized individual tion o f the law o f generation, simply remarking that all nature
vated lawns where the soil has not been broken for years past, ity— I will offer an exposition o f the laws o f nature involved in is harmony, and the principle embodied in her laws is alike in the
and when no man has knowledge o f any seed having been planted the origin and perpetuation o f the vegetable kingdom, and ap several kingdoms, however varied may be the media through
which her laws act.
peal to her phenomena for proof.

from which such wild grass could originate.

To apply the phenomena of the wild grass, etc., as quoted, to
2 . Fields that have been for years cultivated in the growth of
Generation consists in the impregnation o f embryo germ seed
grass and grain crops, without any intermission, and under en with undeveloped form-principle. Conception consists in the test this exposition o f the law of generation, Iw ould state, that
riching stimulation, have yielded abundantly from the seeds sown, imion o f life-principle, unorganized or organized, with a kindred earth being the repository and fountain o f unorganized life, and
are seen to yield an abounding crop o f weeds after the grain undeveloped form-principle.
Reproduction is the action of life being endowed-with the attributes of consciousness and in
crop is harvested, though no man knows o f the seed having been life’s expansion, causing the development o f the form-principle. telligence, with aspirations for individualized selfhood as an iden
planted whence these weeds could have originated.
It for the time pervades and unfolds therein its life’s innate tity in a form adapted to develop and express this innate nature,
3. Where fire has destroyed the forests and all visible vegeta nature. As proof o f this exposition o f generation, I offer the life existing in earth as an unit, would be impelled by its innate
ble life, it is observed that there springs up from the soil a crop following phenom ena: Select three flower-plants o f the same nature and aspirations to progress unto union with form-prin
W hen their ciple to individualize itself. Hence when life in the mineral
flowers are about to shed their pollen on the embryo seeds, brush kingdom had attained its ultimate development of innate nature
away the pollen from the first plant; mix other and different possible therein— to wit, organization of its action— or as science
pollen with that o f the second, and leave the third plant undis terms it, “ the principle o f motion” — life would attain the rela- !

of vigorous wild grass unlike any grass obtained by cultivating species, alike in health and surrounding conditions.
soil and planting seeds.
4. Water cresses grow periodically in meadow strethns, though
no one has knowledge o f seed being there planted to explain
their origin.

turbed— so that no pollen falls on the seed o f the first, mixed tionship of “ positive” to a kindred form-principle “ negative”
thereto, necessary for, and indicating, that union under which in

A variety of similar phenomena will occur to the reader, which pollen falls on the seed o f the second, and the pollen o f the
renders farther details unnecessary. It will be conceded that in third falls on its own seed. Y ou will find that the embryo seeds
all these phenomena is evidenced the manifestation o f individu o f these different plants grow alike to maturity as entities, and
alized life as entities. As these life-entities do emerge from the when gathered aud placed away for preservation, each alike evi
earth, the question to be solved is : W ere they at any time de dences the presence o f life, preventing decay and death. In the
posited in the earth through the medium o f seed planted ? or,- fact o f each thus alike growing to maturity, etc., is evidenced
is earth the fountain-repository o f unorganized life whose emana conclusively that life is not transmitted to the seed through the
tions, progressing, through union with form-principle, unto or pollen, or derived from it by the seed, though science assert!
ganized individuality, present these phenomena as constituting otherwise. Plant the seeds o f these three plants in-*timo and
this progression from unorganized to organized state and being ? conditions alike, and you find that those o f the first plant do not
A clear comprehension of the laws of generation and repro germinate; those o f the second do, and yield a product differ
duction is essential to solve this question, and therefore the dogma ing from the parent plant o f the seed, while those o f the thirdof science that if a planted seed does literally die as an entity, no reproduce their kind. Repeated experiments establishing uni

i Mm
iim n W

all nature 'germination originates. And this condition o f posi
tive life and negative form, kindred in their affinities for union,
is the key to the birth of the rudimental forms o f the vegetable
kingdom, and to the phenomena, of the wild grass in which un
organized life’s emanations continue through union with rudi
mental and kindred forms to attain unto— in fact progress unto
.— individuality.
This phenomenon exhibits the action o f the laws of concep
tion and progression ooflperating to produce results, with Na
ture’s works in perpetuation o f herself, are mainly through the
laws o f generation and reproduction. In the case o f the wild
grass is seen, the progression o f unorganized life to individuality
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as an organised entity ; and the question whether this individu under which, as a positive and negative, union cocurs through gether by their kindred, affinities do, as an unit, attract union
out Nature’s domain. Life is positive to form, and form nega with form-principle kindred to their combined nature, and thus
ality thus attained is ever lost, must here be considered.
Life individualised in a material, organized form, is a some tive to life, the necessary feature for their union being “ kindred” manifest in nature the birth of a higher, material, living form.
Man is said to be an universe in miniature— to represent not
thing whose presence is essential to the preservation of that or in charaoter. The life-entity of a rudimental vegetable form—
ganised form— whose withdrawal is invariably followed by the say of the wild grass—having in the form thereof unfoldod innate only the forms of the lower kingdoms in his body, hut also the
dissolution of the material form pervaded by-iL This life-entity nature to the limits possible therein, is by its aspirations for indi passions and appetites of the animal kingdom in liis animal
being a something, must be indestructible, and when withdraw vidualization in the ultimate o f perfected form, impelled to seek mental nature. W hy should he be thus viewed, but because
ing from the form it pervaded, it must as a something go some union with the next higher in the series of forms leading up from the life-principle of his physical nature is a combination of life
where. As in the vegetable kingdom it seems to emanate from the vegetable to the human kingdom, and being thus impelled, principles which developed in different animal forms the various
the earth in its manifested appearance as an entity, so it seems becomes positive to that next higher form, and will attract it to natures found to be united in him ? Cut to go back to the phe
to retire to the earth when its connection with material forms itself whenever the conditional relationship therefor is established, nomena of nature again for evidence that life progresses as an
thereof is severed. In the case of the flower-seeds quoted, each to wit, needed proximity, and the freedom of form from the con entity individualized;.
It is said that where full-grown pine forests have been cut
seed*when planted is a living entity, and is placed in similar re trol of other organized life. Until the planted seed dies, no or
lation with surrounding influences thereon. It is found that the ganized life-entity on earth can obtain union with the undevel down, there grows up from the earth the thrifty, hardy and
action of those influences on the seed o f the first plant, is to cause oped form therein, whatever be their affinities, because wh'le life majestic oak in their place, while none pretend to say when or
the withdrawal of life therefrom, as it is by all conceded that is in the seed as an entity indwelling therein, there is no access how acorns had been planted from which the oak should origin
those seeds from which no germination occurs dp literally die. for other life to the dormant form therein. The life of the seed ate. Other and similar phenomena might be quoted. Science,
Henca it is safe to infer that those surrounding influences have engrosses it and governs all contained therein. This union of assuming that unless an acorn was planted there could be no oak
a similar action on the seed of the second and third plants also, life-entity on earth, as a positive, with undeveloped form (divested tree, etc., suggests that these acorns may have been planted a
unless it can be shown that the impregnation from the pollen of connection with life in the seed,) as a negative, constitutes in long period, etc., and lain dormant until the pines were removed.
qualifies or nullifies that action. If those influences cause the itself conception, and is in codperation with the law of generation But science does not pretend to explain the rationale of acorns
departure of life from the seed of the first flower when planted, whereby the seed was endowed with the needed means for re buried for years— perhaps ages— in earth ere the normal condi
it must be either by attraction or repulsion. If by attraction, production, to wit, the impregnation of undeveloped form-prin tion o f those acorns should be affected by surrounding influences.
then why should it be supposed that there is in the undeveloped ciple ; and if I am correct in this, I will be warranted in saying It quotes similar phenomena for its proof, while the quoted proof
form-principle a counter and greater power, and that it is dor that reproduction is but the effect of life’s expansion of itself, in equally needs explanation. Apply the hypothesis of life as an
mant until a surrounding antagonism excites it to action ? If volving as a consequence the unfoldment of the form-principle it entity ever enjoying its individuality, and progressing through
the series of forms leading up to the human form, and it will
the indwelling life of the planted seed has greater affinity for the pervades as an entity.
In asserting the principle that life’s emanations when once in teach that when the life-entity in the full-grown pine is by the
undeveloped form-principle, or as science terms it the “ nucleus,”
contained therein, than it has for the surrounding influences in dividualized, never lose their existence as entities, and are on woodman’s axe expelled— it having developed itself to the mea
earth, it is difficult to account for the inaction o f this greater af their mission through ascending forms of manifestation in nature sure of that form, seeks and obtains union with another—per
finity to induce life’s concentration therein, until the attraction of unto an ultimate only attained in the human kingdom, I do not haps a higher— the oak-form, and reappears therein on earth, to
a surrounding influence is invoked to produce an opposite result. mean to assert, nor am I willing to be understood as affirming, again develop other special, innate nature. This phenomenon ex
I f it is contended that the surrounding influences act by repul that the life of a blade of grass in the process of time becomes hibits the united action of the laws of conception and progres
sion and cause the indwelling life of the seed to consolidate itself
in the nucleus, etc., then how account for the dissolution of those
of the first plant, as life would thus be continued therein 1
It is, however, evident that the seed of the first plant literally
dies— henoe that the life-entity therein passes from the seed to
surrounding earth, and in doing so must either be absorbed in
the great fountain-repository o f life in eartl], or it must exist
there as an individualized entity. Science teaches that the uni
verse, as now existing, is a gradual development from an embry
onic condition by nature. Geology asserts that on this earth
Nature spent ages in giving birth to the vegetable, animal and
human kingdoms in this order of succession, and all her testimo
nies in support thereof show that if the theory is correct, each
kingdom was born in infancy, and only after ages rolled away
ultimated and became the base of higher unfoldments. Now
when this theory of the birth of creation is practically viewed, it
would seem that these gradually progressive developments of
nature consist solely in a succession of more perfected and higher
forms in which life is manifested | and as it claims that something
has so progressed, it is difficult to imagine what that something
as an entity can be, unless it is either life or form. There is no
other something apparent in these higher unfoldments as an en
tity, though there are, it is admitted, qualities or characteristics
disclosed therein. It can not be realized that form as an entity
could itself so progress, for it needs the indwelling life for its
own existence and unfoldment, while the mind can realize that
life as an entity could so progress, inasmuch as it needs only the
union with form to manifest itself On the assumption, there
fore, that something has progressed in Nature’s development of
her kingdoms on earth, I claim that life alone is that something,
and that those principles of motion in the mineral kingdom, sen
sation in the animal, and intelligence in the human kingdoms, are
but life’s developments o f its innate attributes and nature.
It will be readily conceded that if life has thus as an entity
progressed, its individuality must be preserved, and therefore
the life o f a seed planted, on leaving it, must exist some
where as an entity until it can, through union with higher form,
etc., re&ppear in nature’s manifestations— hence, that life, when
organized and individualized, and existing in earth, awaits an

the life-principle of a man. It, is clear that Nature has given
birth first to the rudimental forms of life’s manifestations, and
made them the bases on which she has reared the more perfected
forms which Science teaches are combinations o f lower forms;
and as these higher productions are made under and through
law, the question is worthy of thought and investigation, whether
these higher manifestations of life and1 perfected form do not evi
dence the union in combination of that something (whatever it
may be) which is said to have as an entity progressed ?
It will not be asserted by the candid mind, that Nature’s
teachings warrant the idea that she works as a mechanic— mak
ing each new and higher form as a special production from cha
otic conditions. It is apparent in her works that her higher un
foldings are combinations of lower and still lower developed rudi
mental forms, and developed by a gradually ascending scale of
refinement and addition under and through the action of fixed,
immutable and perfected law. Hence these higher developments
seem to be the effect of the progression o f that something re
ferred to before; and if, as I have tried to show, life is that some
thing, the question presents itself, whether the manifestation o f a
new, higher and combined form in nature, may not be because
of the union in combination o f two or more life-entities kindred
in development and aspiration, and together seeking an union

sion. There is no conflict with the law o f “ like begets like,"
because the law of generation does not in this phenomena parti
cipate or apply.
It seems to me clear from the facts of the pollen, and from
similar phenomena, that nature perpetuates the vegetable king
dom through the impregnation of embryo-seed with undeveloped
form-principle as the needed element for reproduction, and that
all her progressive unfoldings evidence that life and life alone, as
an entity, constitutes the acting agency therein. In her works
is apparent at times the cooperation of her laws of generation
and conception for reproduction in harmony with the law of
| like begets like,” while at times these laws of generation and
“ like begets like” are suspended or superseded by the law of
progression alone cooperating with conception. Hence I beg to
submit that the teachings given eighteen hundred years since,
that “ if the seed qf corn or wheat planted die. it yieldeth much
fruit,” is to be understood as a literalism rather than a meta
phor. And Science must be asked for its authority in asserting
that germination and reproduction exhibit the rcAppearance of
the life-entity individualized in the planted seed.
Let us try to learn the law under which the vegetable king
dom found existence, its conceded progressive refinement, etc.,
and it may aid us better to account for our own origin and

k.
with form.principle to reappear in their mission through nature nature.
to nature’s ultimate or man? The proposition, reduced to a plain
S TR IC TU R E S ON “ J. S.”
and simple form, is : If nature does not, by a special exercise of
BY DK. HARK.
independent power, create the new-born forms constituting her
Is it not a silly mode o f arguing, for a writer to assert as an
progressive development, but through perfected law progressively admitted fact that which his antagonist not only has not admitted

develops the lower or rudimental forms, what other agency is
used by her than life ? and how else can she thus use that
agency than by its progression as an entity from lower to higher
forms ?

but would peremptorily deny if allowed the opportunity ? Is
not the allegation that “ the D eist's god is a sleepy god" as fool
ish as it is manifestly false ? Is it not thus that weak men mul
tiply the' labor of getting rid o f those errors which grow from
The fact that the particular refinement o f matter and form dis- their brains like heads from a hydra !
tinguishing the human brain, is necessary for the living identity
One would think that a Deity who had a hundred millions of
in man to unfold'and express the intelligence he so justly prizes, solar systems to rule, would not be a sleepy god.
teaches that intelligence is an innate attribute or life which can
For one among those believers in God whose opinions are thus
only be developed by indwelling in a form adapted to give ex foolishly misrepresented, I may refer to the fact, that I expressed
pansion thereto. The forms in the lower kingdoms o f nature, the opinion many years before I was a Spiritualist, that gravita
will admit of only a partial development therein o f life’s inher tion must be viewed as the direct consequence of the divine will,
ent attributes, and involve the necessity o f their progressing to so that were God to fall asleep chaos must ensue. I held the
higher unions, ultimating in man. When, therefore, science universe thus to require the incessant watchfulness of God no
teaches that various organs o f the animal form are seemingly less than is requisite to the erect posture in mortal man. It is
perfected in particular plants specially characterized by such par notorious that any human being oeases to remain upright as

union with a kindred undeveloped form principle to re&ppear
therein. On this hypothesis, when a seed duly impregnated
with undeveloped form-principle is planted in earth, its life is at
tracted from it by surrounding conditions, leaving the form-prin
ciple in the seed severed from all connection with organized life. ticular organs, there is given a key to this matter o f progression soon as sleep induoes a suspension of the effort which is inces
Thus that form-principle is brought into th'e conditional relation and combination, and the hypothesis is suggested that the union santly sustained through his muscular power to counteract gravi
ship with organized life entity, affinitizing for union therewith, of one or more life-entities in combination as an unit, drawn to tation.
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1meaning in Plato’s hyperbole, that the chief object of the purA similar enduring exercise o f divine volition, I urged to be
T he chief value of Plato’s philosophy to every student of it, is I suits which should constitute a wise education, is to awaken, to
required on the part of the Deity to sustain the operations of
quite independent of the interpretation which may be given of 1develop, to purify some faculty of the soul, “ better worth pre
the universe.
According to my Deism, God has been, and is, incessantly various parts of it, or (even supposing such criticismjust) of the I serving than a thousand eyesj" intellectually, to make it sngaoperating for the benefit of bis creatures through those general I truth or fallacy of these particular speculations themselves. It I cious, prompt, comprehensive ; morally, to enamour it of the .
lairs by which the universe has been created, is governed, and is consists, eminently, in tho spirit of his philosophy; in the per-1 true and the just, the beautiful and the good,
progressing.
petual correction it supplies of ever-recurring tendencies to low I Even when he so nudaciously declares that the sublime pheIn this is there not ample occupation without giving to ob I materialistic or sensational systems— an influence it has again nomena of Astronomy itself, unless they conduqt the soul to uni-|__
scure barbarians and this minute planet, sanguinary orders for and again auspiciously exerted at various critical epochs of phi versal truth, are really of little value; that the starry “ dia
conquest, rapine, rape and slaughter ?
losophical speculation; in the grandeur and elevation of its ethical grams” of the heavens are to he looked at as little better than
The groundless allegation above noted is followed by another views; in the lofty aspirations, the magnanimous and ennobling geometrical diagrams (exquisitely wrought by some “ cunning
arrogant ipse d ixit: that the next step from Deism is to Athe sentiments it inspires; in the attractive and beautiful, even though Dtedalus” ), except, like these, significant of immutable laws, and
ism. Where is the argument in this use of epithets? Does impracticable ideal it ever presents o f moral beauty, and in the suggestive of absolute science—how sublime a truth is adum
“ J. S.” assume papal infallibility! Let him then find readers profoundly just analysis of human nature and delineations of cha brated in his words! Not exactly his meaning, it may be, yet
racter, which are interspersed with the subtlest discussions of embracing and surpassing it. The oracular words seem more
who are ready to swallow his unsupported assertions. :
It is at least sixty years since, at the age o f puberty, if not metaphysical truth, and in which the form^cf dialogue enables than justified in that marvelous science of celestial dynamics
before, I became a Deist or Theist 5 or in other words, a believer Plato to indulge at pleasure; in the discipline given to the mind which, in proportion as it is more fully known, transforms the
in the existence o f the just and benevolent God o f Socrates, (perhaps the most valuable result o f all metaphysical philosophy), glittering! hieroglyphics of the heavens into an “ intelligible”
Plato and Seneca, and a disbeliever in the jealous, vindictive, Iand it may be added in the case o f Plato, in the stimulus sup scroll, and enforces with every fresh cogenoy the sublime moral
wrathful, unjust, and capricious God o f Moses, Joshua, Samuel, plied alike to the intellect, fancy, and taste, by the rare genius lessons of which Plato was perhaps chiefly thipking, that “ the
heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth bis
David and Solpmon. Yet so far from having stepped into athe he displays, and the literary beauties in which he abounds.
*
*
f .
W e may perhaps be allowed (at least if oar own experience handy work.
ism— a step pronounced by the infallible “ J. S.” to be inevitably
For those reasons, and others like them, the philosophy of
the next— time has only confirmed the opinions of my boyhood. does not wholly deceive us) to hint one thing more. It is, that
Meanwhile to what has the “ Scripturism," or Scriptural idolatry the general spirit of Plato’s philosophy is often so deep or so com Plato will ever be well worthy of earnest study. Even though
of “ J. S.” lead ? Is it .not to Relieve in a Deity, half divine, prehensive, that though we may dissent from his theories, or ad many of its doctrines are impenetrable, or, being penetrated, are
half diabolical ? In order to reconcile the Scriptural accounts of mit them only with large adjustments and rectifications, they yet denied, it still is full of approximations to truths of the most
the Deity with truth, has not this false prophet found it neces perpetually suggest profound essential truth, His philosophy is comprehensive character; and forms a rich supplement to any
sary to make this God partly a devil ? According to Orthodoxy, truth seen through a vail of allegory, where some variety of inter philosophy. ‘ To this is to be added, that, collateral to his main
an omnipotent Deity can not manage his creatures without creat pretation is admissible; or, like the eye of a portrait, seems fixed doctrines, are everywhere interspersed profound maxims and re
flections, and subtle analyses of human thought and feeling— and
ing an assisting fiend to help him through his work. Accord on every one who looks at it, from whatsoever side.
Let us be permitted briefly to illustrate this observation, by all expressed in what philosophy so often lacks— the winning
ing to “ J. S.,” from the nature o f things, it has been necessary that
the Deity should be in part diabolic, so as to comport with Scrip taking, as an example, tho wonderful Seventh Book of the Re graces of most varied eloquence.
These collateral beauties, indeed, will be thought by many,
perhaps by most, far more valuable than the more characteristic
features of his system. This is certainly the case with the
greatest of his works, the “ Republic.” Considered as a possible
political structure in this actual world of ours (and from its

tural writers, instead o f meriting the truly God-like character
ascribed to him by the heathen philosophers above named. It
seems that “ J. S.,” instead o f assuming with Christians in gen
eral, that Satan is a subordinate being existing through the
mercy of an omnipotent God, associates with the Deity himself

public. How profoundly just (let our philosophy be .what it
will,) how profoundly just, in relation to the conditions of human
nature— to the limitation of our faculties— to our ignorance of
the Absolute— to the predominance of the Phenomenal over us
— is that opening picture o f our species, as fettered captives in

all the attributes of that arch fiend; and assumes that the mur
derous and relentless commands which induced the massacre of
the Amalekites came from the satanic part played by the Deity
himself. It is not deemed necessary to prove that the command
in question was given; and it is held quite reasonable to suppose
that God, dispensing with the services o f Satan, performed him

the subterranean cave; where by-the dim fire-light, they see only obvious impracticability many of his commentators have doubted
the gliding shadows o f the objects that are passing, and hear only whether Plato so regarded it), it certainly deserves to be consid
the echoes of the voices that are speaking, between them and the ered tho most Utopian that ever entered the mind of man. Yet
light! How deep is the satire launched at a complacent sensa it.is full of insulated thoughts of profound significance and value,

tional philosophy in the representation of the honors and venera and lustrous with bright gleams and glimpses of truths that will
tion: one may imagine bestowed among these purblind creatures, never grow old. It is an ideal structure, but msde out of solid
self all the diabolical work attributed to the Devil by Orthodoxy. on those who, in that darkness, could most “ sharply detect” the materials; an edifice of poetry, but built but of the substance
The doctrine that “ J. S.” would inculcate is, that God is the forms, or most shrewdly anticipate coincidences or sequences in of philosophy. Many of the speculations, indeed, which enter
cause o f evil in order to bring about good. O f course this is the “ appearance” of these shadows on the w all; who could best into it, can not be so considered; as, for example, the strange
fatal either to the omnipotence or all-goodness ascribed to him tell what objects came together, or in wbat order of succession paradoxes respecting the community of women and their equal
How keen the sarcasm implied in the ity of duties (even in war itself) with men. As for the manner
evil means, if not necessitated to such an evil resort. Could the representation that, supposing one of these captives to be dragged in which Plato would have the individual absorbed in the com
same ends be attained without sin and misery, that are alleged up to daylight, and compelled to converse with realities till he munity, which most of all shocks our western notions, it is no
to be attained through their instrumentality, would all-goodness saw things in their true light, he would, if again plunged into peculiarity of this philosopher, but belongs to the idea of a
the cave, be apt to seem more blind than tlrosa who bad never State as conceived by the ancients, and appears as strongly in the
employ them as its instruments ?
by the orthodox church, since perfect goodness would not use they might be expected !

In the reasoning o f “ J.S.” about the Church, he does not define left it, and moving them to alternate laughter and pity, make “ Politics” of Aristotle as in the “ Republic1’ of Plato. * *
These peculiarities, by-the-by— to say nothing of other; Uto
what he means. W hen he employs the words “ Uterine state them exclaim on the madness o f those who ventured to leave the
of the Church,” what does he mean ? Is it not injudicious in a subterranean cavern and the friendly darkness, only to lose their pian characteristics of his social ethics; nothing of his incompre
discussion to use terms which probably no one but the writer can eye-sight I How. sublime the declaration that, nevertheless, he hensible leniency toward national vices pf the most odious char
who had thus, in some degree, purified his vision, must be content acter, nothing of the mystical character, of the metaphysics in
understand ?
The only meaning which can be attached to the Church, ac again to descend to those depths, endeavor to free the miserable which he enshrined his ethical speculations, nothing of the undue
cording to my mind, is that o f a set o f priests who claim to be captives from their chains, and enable them to gaze on the preponderance which his whole system tended'to give to the con
God’s vicegerents, and to have the best if not the sole knowl glories of earth and sky, and be ravished by the beauties which templative over the practical— show the extravagance of compar
ing the philosophy of Plato with the system of Christianity, which
edge of his will. But how can a set o f priests, forming a church, himself bad seen!
in truth is hardly more contrasted in form than in substance.
Similarly
as
to
Plato’s
observations
on
Education
in
the
same
be in a “ uterine state ?" Beside, there are various sets of prieBts
In his occasional sublime representations of the Supreme B e-'
book.
W
h
o
(however
he
may
think
that
each
science,
as
it
who dispute with each other as to exclusive supremacy. W as
it the Hindoo, the Buddhist, the Mahometan, the Catholic, the passes in review, is regarded too exclusively as an instrument of ing, and the astonishing decision and beauty of his ethical no
Grecian, the Episcopalian, the Calvinist, Baptist, Methodist, Uni mental discipline, and that its utilitarian benefits and applications tions, as well as in his strong tendency to believe the immortal
tarian, or the Quakers, whose." uterine state” existed in Judea, are less prominently stated, and less highly valued than they ity o f man, he eertainly comes far nearer to the Gospel than any
and who received God’s will through the Thug-like mandate deserve), who can fail to recognize, amidst deficiencies and ex other heathen writer; but the moment we institute a full com
given to Saul ?
cesses, the noblest principles and maxims o f philosophical educa parison, whether as regards substance or form, doctrine or style,
I must plead guilty to the supcrficialism alleged against me by tion ! W h o will deny that to the generality o f men, the various we see how limited the resemblance and how various the con
“ F,” if through inability to discover in the Jewish priests the pursuits by which the, mind itself is trained to refleotion, sagacity, trasts. Even in that point in which the resemblance is chiefly
"embryo" o f either of the sects or churches which I have named abstraction, generalization, and made capable o f finding and ap paraded, nothing can be stronger than the contrast between the
above. But this critic would here beg the question, and assume preciating Truth, are valuable exactly as they conduce to these manner of Plato and that of the Gospel. Plato intermingles his
that Ood did give the order, aud that his (“ J. S.’s” ) church is ends, and, in this light, worth far more than any material advan ethical reasoning with the most subtle metaphysical refinements;
the only one entitled to enjoy the enormous weight o f historical tages which can accrue from the prosecution o f any one science, the Gospel expresses ethical truth yet more just, uniform, and
authority founded on the Priest Ililkiah, Shaphan the scribe, or the practice o f any one art whatever! a fact, indeed, obvious comprehensive,, without any refinements of metaphysical sub
and other Jews o f that barbarous age.
enough, when we consider that, to form such a mind, if only to tlety at all. Plato expresses his in a style which only the highly
Admitting that some books were found by Ililkiah, was it not be capable o f efficiently prosecuting any one pursuit, many kinds cultivated can at all appreciate; and the Gospel,in a form which
in his power, and that # f the soribes and Pharisees o f his time, o f discipline, from which not one in a million ever gets a penny, instantly makes its way into the dialect and heart of universal
to have made any modification which might suit their purposes ? or hopes to do so, must concur.

W h o will not acknowledge a man.— Edinburgh Revie an
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j In nnllire Is Hindu to dnpuiid on esUbllshsd laws ami spia-llla COD* |by the order, bnauty, and sublimity of the spiritual movsmsnt
dltlons, and unless these mo observed by tin expoflfnunter, no and the philosophy it has developed.
While In Utioa J was most kindly entertained at the residence
result will follow, Wn nui not hope to kindle a Are with a
bui'knt of water and a gri-eu hemlock lo g ; no morn call we rea of Mu. Lvmaw Ij. (JimriM, where I was made acquainted with
sonably expect tlm fires Ignited from splriliml altars to burn several remarkable examples of spiritual power, which occurred
some time since, through the medinmship of Miss JJaauaji
clearly In tlm commit quarrlns of Kondout.
Haiioks, a young Indy of twenty-eight years, who has the mis
Tho
principal
llliiitratluim
of
spiritual
iigmmy,
an
liitliarto
ex
" . I d c’lici-jj ii|,')i/ 6d fi|ll() pet'HiiqOtsO lit bil otofl h|ii)0,"
hibited through tlm iiindhiinslilp of persons residing In lh« neigh fortune to ha blind, Hume five years since tlm natural light was
S . B . B i t I T T A N , K D I T O It.
borhood of Koiidotii, consist in curtain remarkable cures, and of suddenly shut out by n disease of the external organs of vision,
tho invisible Intelligent powers which are said to direct an elderly Tlm natural world vanished, almost in a day, and has ever since
MEW TORE, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1866.
mini by tile name of Hurt, formerly of Walpole, N. II. Ills been lost to liar in a total ecliiisv, which drowns lire sun and
tiiudlumshlp much resembles (lint of his venerable brother with stars, and renders earth and all its radiant and living forms in
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
whose singular powers the readers of this paper have been made visible, Hut Miss H, has interior light} she is a trance medium,
l-'llliUOMM, M.lf,, Ochitir II, INfill.
familiar by ilia lettars of several correspondents, Guided by utl- and while In an unconscious state him been instrumental In ac
KliDflU OFTilII Tci.KfllMrjf I
I left Nsw Turk nt noon on Iho 10th instant, and my appoint* aeon monitors, Mr. Hurt gees forth into Ilia meadows and forests, complishing soino extraordinary cures, I will here introdnos
moot* tlihi far luivo twin divided between n number of dill’ormil and is made to gather varloua roots, herbs and barks, the modi two examples: .
Man. Oaiiiu'.htcji, of Bridgewater, had been a great and con
places. I have found it nscessary to tritvol during tlio day and atiinl properties of which are unknown to himself, When any*
to l.'cturn on ouch succeeding night, so tlint no convsnisnt oppor thing is wanted that is at a distance, Ids arm is rained to a hori stant sufferer from chronic rheumatism for more limn sixteen
tunity fir writing hns occurred until now. In tho moan tiino tlm zontal position and made to point in tho precise direction whom years} her lower: limbs were so much nflecled that Jt was with
elements which will chiefly enter into tho present correspondence, it may he found. When lie arrives at the spot, ids progress is great difficulty that she was able to walk about the house; her
have been accumulating on my hands. Notwithstanding Iho suddenly interrupted, and Ids hand is guided to select the partic lingers were ail drawn up into the palms, and the arms so con
political issues of the time constitute n general subject of unusual ular tiling required. Whan lie lias obtained all tlint the invisible tracted tlint the hands were fixed in nearly a horizontal position
interest, deeply absorbing (he public mind and heart, I still And intelligence conceives to he necessary, tho influence directs him wills the elhow-Joirits. During the long period of sixteen yssn,
that many people are ready to turn n&ido to consider tho morn homeward, mid subsequently guides Ills hand in making the sev she hud never been able to raise her hands to her head. Her
profound snd important questions involved in the grunt spiritual eral compoumin which may he demanded by Ids patients. The civie had been treated by many physicians, but to no purpose.
movement of the age. Every where it is manifest that the deep mysterious physician acting til rough ids hand, selects fur each One, after another they left her in a still more hopeless condition
under-current of popular thought and feeling is in tho right particular case the proper herbs, roots, etc., and with remarkable ns each succeeding trial diminished the probabilities of her recov
direction, and that the elements are in healthful agitation. While precision determines their relative proportions, it is said that ery. As a hint resort she resolved to go to the Spirits. She hod
tho strongest powers, if directed to the ordinary questions of the Ilia administration of the remedies so compounded, usually re 11curd of Miss Harden as a healing medium, and lost winter vis- ,
day, only sweep over and move the surfaces of the common lieves the patient, while in many coses u permanent cure is accom lied her at Utica. On being taken into the room she was care
ful not to disclose the nature of her case, and the medium being
mind, a power that is utterly irresistible Is felt from tho center plished,
Our renders have doubtless noticed the card of Dr. A. H. 8mil.il j blind hud no opportunity or ability to make observations by any
of our intellectual mid spiritual being, to the circumference of our
moral state and social relations. Tho human mind, so long hold lie in the principal healing medium in Kondout, My opportuni sensuous or external mode. Miss H. was immediately entranced,
in willing and degrading bondage by ignorant and arbitrary ties for persona! observation respecting the success of his treat and— under the direction of a Spirit— proceeded to manipulate
masters who taught men to prize their chains ns a snored insti ment o f diseased persons, have been very limited, and would not the arms and lower limbs of Mrs, Carpenter. In five minutes
tution, will ho enslaved no more. The day of judgment is corns warrant a decisive opinion ; hut when we consider that notwith the fingers were straightened and the arms were so relaxed that
— come in tho searching ordeal to which the New Dispensation standing ho is an uneducated and unpretending man, Ids practice •he was able to place her lianda on her head, the nerve* of mo
subjects the works of men and the institutions of the world. Our occupies nearly all his time— in a region, too, where tho oppo tion and the flexor muscles having been restored to their normal
souls rojoico in the morning light, and let us bo rovorant and sition is strong— it is but fair to pismumc that his treatment is, on action. This sudden change in her condition caused tho lady to
thankful to Heaven for tho immortal quickening which, while it tlie whole, judicious, and tlint the results are such ns to afford gen Weep from excess of joy. Since that time Mrs. 0 . has had the
liberates tho innumerable subjects of spiritual despotism, tears off eral satisfaction, As an example o f what the invisible powers free use of all her limbs.
The case of L ovina Oami’ dki.i., of 'J’aberg, Oneida county,
the mask arid mantle from the false mid tyrannical pretenders to have done through Mr. Smith, 1 will here introduce the certifi
cate o f James Sullivan, who was formerly and for several months N. V., affords another illustration o f the sanative powers of tbs
divine light and authority.
My readers will naturally expect some notice of tho state of tho afflicted wills total blindness. It reads substantially ns follows: Spirits. Her health had been declining for some time, when, on
JSarly lost winter [latter part of 1866] I was attacked with severe a Tuesday, she was taken with a spasmodic aflection of the sto
cause in tho several places along my route, and a brief recital of
such remarkable examples of spiritual power and intelligence as pain In iny eyes, which soon resulted In total blindness. Several physi mach, familiarly known os hiccough, which continued, without
are best calculated to illustrate the laws of Spiritual Intercourse cians either prescribed for mo or made un examination of my case, but the least intermission, until Friday. It had become extremely
all finally pronounced inn Incurable. Tcontinued to su(Ter extreme pain,
and to fasten conviction on the mind of the skeptical inquirer. To until Dr. A. 13, Smith came to see mo ; ha prescribed medicines, and painful, and threatened to terminate the patient's life. It it said
meet this expectation, and hoping to contribute something to tho made manipulations over my eyes, from which I experienced Immediate that a council of ten physicians decided that nothing more could
stock of materials from which soino master mind may yet con* relief. This treatment was commenced on tho 10th of last March. In be done} whereupon the brother of Mias CarApbell went to
struct a grand system of Spiritual Science, I proceed to note the three weeks I began to see Imperfectly. On the 23d of June I went to Utica fur Miss Harden. The gentle blind girl was taken to Ts*
facts and incidents which have been, or may be hereafter, dis work, and now [October 11th, I860,] rejoice to say that IJiavo not suf berg, and on entering the room where the patient lay, was im
fered any inconvonlenco from my eyes since that time. X give to Dr.
mediately entranced and controlled by some Spirit, under whose
closed and authenticated in my conversations by the way.
Smith tho credit of performing what I call a miraculous cure, and
After my departure from New York, I first visited Kondout, would recommend all who may ho nfllctcd as I was, to try the Spirit magnetic power tho cough ceased in Un minutes, and returned
no more.*
where I delivered two lectures; the circumstances were not favor Doctor.
While the writer was at Gravesville, some fourteen miles from
able to success, the people being absent at a political convention
Monday tho 10th instant, tho writer lectured in Troy, before
on the occasion of my first lecture, and, on the second evening, large and attentive audiences. The believers in that city were Utica, on the evening o f the 23d instant— in a private interview
many were probably kept away by the inclement state of the formerly somewhat divided ; but the elements of discord are which occurred at the close of the lecture— Mr. J. G. Fenner, of
weather. The friends are not numerous in Kondout, and we are either out o f town or they have ceased to ho operative. Tho Colebrook, (town of Husain) Herkimer county, related the follow
rattier surprised that they exist at all. Tile material magnetism right feeling prevails among the friends, and n spirit o f fearless ing instance of bone-setting, performed through a female medium
of the place rests like an incubus on tho interior faculties, and inquiry i* manifested by a large number o f intelligent citizens. by an invisible surgeon, who said his name was Thomas Hanker,
the writer felt for two days as if ho hod a milt-stone about his The lending Spiritualists in Troy lmve keen through the fire, and and that lie resided in this State when he was on earth. Un.
spiritual neck. The social elements of tho place are extremely having been tried by severe ordeals and thus measurably purified Fenner, wifo of the narrator, accidentally displaced a bone at the
heterogeneous. Perhaps one half of the population, consists of and perfected, wo have great confidence in their firmnese and in knee, which rendered it impossible for her to bend the joint, ft
foreigners', of different nations, whose limited means and humble tegrity. Through their united efforts tho truth will hereafter be was with groat difficulty that the was enabled to get shout lbs
position have afforded little or no opportunity to develop their triumphantly vindicated, and the invisible powers who have re house. The limb continued in this state some four months, ex
minds or to refine their manners. The consequence is, they are moved tho chains o f a material philosophy and a superstitious cept that it gradually became more painful. One day Un.
rude, uncultivated, and well nigh incapable of entertaining a faith from their spiritual faculties, will encirie each brow with a Sarah M. llobens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Fenner, was sotranced by n Spirit whose sccount o f himself is given above.
single spiritual idea. A large share of the villagers exist for tho crown o f rejoicing.
The invisible practitioner commenced by explaining the nature
A
t
Utica
there
are
some
enlightened
and
influential
believers
ntost part on tho animal plane, and tho magnetic atmosphere
evolved froth such minds and bodies is in no way congenial to in the facts and laws o f Spiritualism, and tho opposition does of the injury and of the proposed operation, using the vocal or
the higher life of the soul. Yet in spite of these unfavorable not appear to be characterized by remarkable activity or strength gans of the medium. Having concluded iho explanation, the
conditions there are several earnest friends in the place who o f purpose. Tho Secular Press o f that place— on the occasion o f Spirit controlled the arms of Mrs. llobens, whereupon, the boss
manage, by the use of their spiritual life-preservers, to keep their
heads above the sluggish surface of a gross magnetic sea wherein
more earthly natures sink at once to rise no more. Of course
tho more convincing phoses'of tho spiritual phenomena rarely
occur in that region, the conditions boing altogether unsuiled to
their development. It is obvious that the simplest phenomenon

my recent lectures— were magnanimous enouglt to treat a great
subjoctand one o f its humble advocates, with uniform respect and
courtesy.

* It Is alleged that one of the council of Un dscVors was greatly to-

Judging from Appearances, there are probably many conned because the young lady’s Ufa was saved by such an unpnfar

ilonul modi, and ho expressed Ute opinion that It was all “ s humhig!*
Tho peculiar virtues of parchment are, to a great extent, unknown to
nomena; and a rational and lucid exposition o f the principles the common people, and benee the wisdom of such professional gentle
whereon they depend, and .they would bo irresistibly attracted men la not so manifest as U ought to he.
e
persons in Utica who only want a candid statement o f the phe
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PARTRIDGE AND BRITTAN’S SPIRITUAL

being exposed, it was firmly grasped by both the medium’s Bro. Harris’ Lectures— Practical Movement,
To multiply words is not the’concciving of great, soul-moving
bands. The patient screamed aloud from the intense pain, and Bro. Harris’ lecture at Dodworth's Academy on Sunday mom- thoughts. A man may jumble together all the words in the
vainly sought to release herself from the iron grasp which left mg last, was upon the snbject of Practical Holiness among nglixh language, without uttering an idea worthy the atten
her no occasion to doubt the presence of a strong man. This Spiritualists, and especially among mediums, which was urged tion of an intelligent audience. The hour devoted to the de-«
effort was unsuccessful, but the second, which immediately sue- by pointed and conscience-stirring appeals, as the only means to ivery of a lecture should glide away like a breeze from Para- A ,
seeded the first, resulted in replacing the bone. The patient those established intellectual and moral states which can qualify disc*, whose passing wo would have prolonged indefinitely. I could then bend the knee, and immediately walked much better the individual to become the recipient of practical and useful do not indeed exact that evory public lecturer shalLdjsconrsc
than she had done before. She was directed to bathe the limb communications from angelic Spirits. He urged prominently the ith’ all the inspired fervor and brilliancy of a H a r r is , or the
with a solution of salt and brandy. In a few days it was quite 'dea that * IBere Philosophy, appealing as it docs only to the in rich, philosophic grandeur and elegance of a B rittan, but I do
well. The operation above described was performed in presenoe telUet'
nevfr of •'«•*//induce the conditions of harmony and insist on an extensive knowledge of facts, much originality of
of several witnesses.
heaven, either in the individual soul or in society, but that these thought and logical acumen, purity of style, and engagedness
While on my way from Auburn to Leroy, on Friday, the 24th conditions are the result of the influx and growth of divine offire- of manner in delivery, as requisite in a public teacher on the
great subject of modern Spiritualism.
instant, I was detained about two hours at Batavia. After tak- t‘on> 'n
boar*“

P

The lecture roomTof to day is a more instructive and no less
ing a walk about the town, I inquired if there were any SpirituTbe eveninS discourso was Put forlh under the title of “ An
alists in the place, and was directed to the house of Mr. Dens- Sehc W,8dom concerninK the 8orrow* of tbe Poor‘
The P"0' sacred place in the sight of heaven and o f good men, than is
the church itself. Let it be rendered more and more so every
low, a shop-keeper, whose residence and place of business are ciPles of th'“ discourae deserve to be deeP1y Pondered by alL
situated on the principal street. I was there introduced to Rev. Btarb5d from the fundamenta' proposition that Chanty is not the succeeding year. The whole globe iB the true Lecturer s pul

result o f any of the aspirations of the mere selfhood, but is the pit, and the human race is his congiegation. The Bible o f a
J ohn A lexander C ortes who related a curious fact in his ex
offspring o f a divine influx into the interiors. He elaborated the Qod-ofdained, minister is the universe, each orb a chapter, and
perience, which can not fail to interest the reader. Mr. Cortes is j
a Spanish gentleman, and was educated in and for the Catholic |doctnne *■ * on,y tbrou8b charity raan become8 consoc,ated whh each atom a text, A speaker should set bis hearers on fire; he
Ithe angels. After showing that mental culture without charity should make their souls boil with transcendent emotions, and
Church. He married, and was deposed from tbe priestly office.
|involved the intellect in the most disasterous conditions, he cause them, as it were, to spring to their feet from the force of
Subsequently he was converted to Protestantism, and about five I
.
t,
,• ,
showed that the true method alike of intellectual culture and per uprising thought I would have a speaker's eyes become as
years since was regularly installed m the Baptist ministry at
. . .
,,,
t>» , .
l n fir
r\r i„*„ h . sonal development, consisted in self abnegation and the unfold moral basalisks, and strike all impudent prejudices and ignor
Pickenng, some thirty miles from Toronto, C. W . Of late be I
f
1
,
8
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,
_
.
,■ a •
mg o f the life of God in the soul. In the course of his remarks ant superstitions to the earth, that may stand before him. Let
has been lecturing on Romanism, chiefly in this State. Ibis
&
..................................
,
, . . ■
i
\r. he evolved the doctrine that the Christian church, in its first state energy and earnestness be leading traits in a speaker, like a
summary statement o f the public relations and history of Mr.
7"
' '
.
7®
_____ t___ „ _ 7 __ 7 was a great organic form of divine Chanty. He traced the history pair of lions before a chariot
Cortes must suffice in this place. O f course we have no knowl6
,
, ,
S ,
.
, /
. *
id
,
.
, •
. . 7
o f the church, and showed that its declension was tbe result, ot
I would see a Lecturer’s manuscript glow with living truths,
edge o f his private life and character, but he is certainly a gentle-1 ,
,
. ’ ,
,
. . .
.
,
,
„ ,
,
. 7 • j the elevation of forms o f mere doctnne into saving essentials as if it had dropped down from the sky into his hands. Who
man o f prepossessing person, refined manners, and cultivated mind.
,
7
,
,
: T
, , , ___ . ______ , , ,
and finally he suggested the idea that were the churches that would not rather sit at home and play with puss, or nurse a
The interesting fact I am about to record occurred last winter.
, *
68 .
.
e
....
..
,
,• , i i n
x. i
,,,
now exist to reorganize themselves with the avowed object of poodle, than listen for one mortal hour to a crudely digested,
At the suggestion o f some friends, Mr. Cortes had *prepared
three I _________________il___...~
8 1 1 ______________________
. .
H
1
iaiv
watching over the physical
as well as moralI interests of M
their
tamely expressed, and badly delivered lecture ? A good cause
lectures against Spiritualism ; he thought they were character
members— providing useful and remunerative employment’ for deserves able advocates, and will sooner or later command
ized by considerable, ability and confidently expected that they
.
,.
, / ,
i . . . o • the industrious poor, education for the ignorant, homes for the them ; of such Spiritualism has its share. I am proud to see
would carry dismay and destruction into the citadel o f the Spir1
’
.
8
’ . .
.
dualists. Mr. C. advertised to deliver his course in the Baptist orPhaD>
their dl8tresse8- and m.m®tenng to the long array o f sterling Lecturers, of both sexes, which our
ach Christian organization might become an cause presents. Jurists, doctors, divines, editors, and authors,
Church in Farmersville, Cattaraugus county, N. Y . The night |md'8en*' °^d a8&
instrument o f speedily and radically reforming all evil social con beside many of the wealthiest and most influential commercial
set apart for tbe delivery o f the first lecture at length arrived,
ditions which now exist. W e understand it is the design of the and business men of our land, and of other lands, stand forth
and the lecturer commenced his battle with the invisible powers.
speaker, or rather the interior wisdpni which governs .him, to pur publicly in its defence.
He had scarcely finished his exordium when a singular tremor
sue the same subject in a future lecture or lectures.
The lecture system o f the present age is but a revival of that
passed over his whole system; his eyes closed; his hands moved
A t the conclusion o f his remarks, he turned what had been ancient mode o f public instruction, which was adopted by Pro
irregularly and without his volition, and soon they were used to
said, to a practical application by proposing immediate concerted tagoras, Empedocles, Anaxagoras, Leucippus, Tarmenides, and
hurl the manuscript from the desk. The Reverend gentleman
action among Spiritualists, for the relieving of the distressed many o f like wisdom and worth. Let such eminent and vener
now lost all self-control and became entirely unconscious.
among them, especially in view o f the approaching winter season able precedents be emulated in our day and generation, and let
During his tranc! he was used by some Spirit who made an
Dr. Warner requested the congregation to remain after the every Lecturer endeavor to enroll his name amongst those of
able defense of the spiritual facts and philosophy. Like Balaam
close o f the services, when Judge Edmonds briefly addressed the whom it is said,
he was sent for to curse the people, when, lo I “ he blessed them
“ Their words are the sweet extracts of all speech,
audience, fully indorsing the doctrines that had been set forth
altogether.” *
And hold the ear in blissful slavery.” Y
h . h . t.
and
suggested
the
propriety
o
f
immediate
initial
action
in
the
When Mr. Cortes was restored to his former condition o f na
tural consciousness, he found the clergyman at one elbow and Premise8’ H e requested those who were in favor o f forming
A n o th e r Test F act.
W e have received the following particulars from Mr. L. Beck,
society for the relief o f the needy especially among Spiritualists,
the deacon at the other, who requested him to leave the pulpit
of this city: Some weeks ago, a gentleman employed on one
to
hand
in
their
names.
The
proposition
was
received
with
em
and the church without so much as the ordinary benediction. He
phalic marks of favor, and some two hundred persons subscribed of the western Rail Roads, and who occasionally visits this city,
was told that he had been lecturing in illustration and defense of
called npon the wife of oar informant at 383 eighth Avenue, and
Spiritualism instead o f exposing its errors and iniquities as he their names; and we learn that many more were prevented
desired a communication from his Spirit friends through her
from
doing
the
same
only
by
the
impossibility
o
f
making
their
had proposed’; but o f this Mr. C. had no personal knowledge or
mediumship. He accordingly obtained a satisfactory communi
way
to'tbe
desk
through
the
crowd.
It
is
proposed
to
form
consciousness. He has frequently been entranced since, and is
cation, purporting to come from the Spirit of his departed wife,
Committee
to
draft
resolutions
expressive
o
f
purposes,
and
de‘
almost always influenced when he speaks. The Spirits are ac
in the course of which the Spirit declared that the gentleman
customed to give other proofs of their presence. Sometimes loud finitive o f some future course o f proceeding; and further steps
would, on the next Monday (it being then Saturday) receive a
will
probably
be
taken
next
Sunday.
noises occur in Mr. C.’s room, the doors are suddenly opened, and
communication from her in writing, through a medium residing
at times his apartment is mysteriously illuminated. Mr. Cortes
L E C T U R E R S -T H E I R M ISSION.
in a distant specified village, through which the cars passed on
is still extremely unwilling to advocate Spiritualism when in the
T he lecture season is again opening among us, and there which the gentleman was employed. The gentleman declared
full possession and free exercise o f his normal faculties; but
that the fulfillment of that prediction would be impossible, as
within the last three months he has been forced by the accumu can be no doubt that it will yield more and better fruit for
the future sustenance>and growth o f Spiritualism than any pre the train with which he went did not stop at that village.
lated weight of evidence to acknowledge spiritual agency in his
Monday came, and found the gentleman at his post with the
ceding one. Hence a few observations on the subject of Lee
deeply interesting experience.
tures in general, may not be inopportune. It is indeed a great train he had been accustomed to accompany; and strange to
My lecture at Auburn was preceded and followed by appropri
responsibility to address a single word to a human being, oven say, by means of an unforeseenaccident it was made a matter of
ate selections from Bro. Harris’ “ Golden Age,” which were read
in ordinary conversation, as that one word may exalt ot debase necessity tli^t the train should stop for a short time at tbe vil
by Mrs. U. Clark, in her simple, graceful and forcible style.
lage indicated. The gentleman, taking advantage of the cir
About five hundred persons attended the lecture at Leroy, a very the'person addressed, and influence, however slightly for good
cumstance,
ran to tbe medium’s house, but found the lady un
or
evil,
his
whole
future
existence;
and
how
vastly
does
that
large number considering the population of the place. I spent
conscious
of
having received any communication for him. But
responsibility
increase
when
we
address
a
multitude
at
the
same
last Sunday in Lockport, and commenced ray lectures in this

I p l l the8,<* ,n

place on Monday evening. The winds, as they sweep across the
broad, tumultuous bosom of Lake Erie, come to me with a wintry
chill; the atmosphere is full of storm clouds, and wo have tor
rents of rain mingled with hail and snow every d a y ; but my
audiences are large, and each succeeding night presents the evi
dence of a wider and more intense interest in the facts and princi
ples of the Spiritual Reformation and the Immortal Life.
s. b . b
See Numbers, Clinp. 2J.

moment. Therefore it follows that public teachers especially
should be amply prepared, alike b y natural endowments and
self-culture, for their exalted mission. The public mitid has a
right to require, nay, to imperatively demand, of those who as
sume to teach it, some proof— some positive and unquestionable
proof—o f their adaptedness to address it. To be an accomplished
Lecturer, implies more than that of simply standing before an
audience during the appointed hour, and reading over some

as be was about to return hastily to the depdt, tbe medium's
hand was moved to write a direction to look in a certain window,
saying that there he would find his communication. On looking
in said window, tbe gentleman found a paper which the medium
had unconsciously written in a trance. It was written backward,
and was therefore illegible; but on holding it before a glass so
as to invert the chirography, he found it an appropriate commu
nication in verso, addressed to himself, and signed by the name

forty or fifty pages of manuscript.

o f his deceased wife.
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The human soul is like a lyre,
By angel fingers strung;
Or like a spark o f glowing fire,
From o ff God’s sun-soul flung;
Or like au echo, sweet and clear,
O f angel minstrelsy,.
Which falls upon my ravished ear,
Then sighing, fades away.
The human soul is like a bell,
Whose deep and solemn peals, %
In golden circles, ever tell
O f every thought it feels.
*Tis like the undulations bright
O f some clear golden sea,
Where thoughts, like pebbles dropped from sight,
Are borne to eternity.
The human soul is like a flower—
Its germ the thought o f God,
Its hues the blending o f his power,
Its soil by angels trod.
Its fragrance is the deep love-breath,
Forever gushing free
From out the soul, which knows no death,
The soul o f liberty.
The human soul is like a sun—
Its orbit is all space,
Its thoughts are planets just begun,
Their light is from God’s face.
Attracted each unto this soul,
The central life o f all,
Thus souls, like suns, forever roll,
Responsive to His call.
The human soul is like a God—
The mirror o f His power,
Reflecting back in radiance bright
His face, as in a shower
The rain-drops mirror back the sun
In rainbowed splendors bright,
Presenting in prismatic form
The glory o f His light.
Like all things beautiful and fair
In nature and in art,
Like silent whisperings o f the air
And throbbings o f the heart,
Like flowers, and birds, and fountains pure,
Like proudest ocean’s roll, .
Like stars, suns, gods, which e’er endure—
Such is the human soul.
New Y ork, October 20, 1856.

N E W B O O K A G A IN S T S P IR ITU A LISM .
. A T h r e e - fold T est op Modern S p i r i t u a l i s m : By William B. Gordon, D.D. New
York: Published by Charles Scribner. 1856.
>
S uch is the title o f a book which I have just finished reading. The
Rev. author in his preface and introduction admits all that advanced
Spiritualists ever claim— admits the positive p roof o f spiritual intercoarse ; and that its claims are defended with tact, courage and ability
o f a high ord er; that it is increasing with great rapidity, and that the
Church is in great danger from its insidious wiles. He occupies nearly
the same ground with the Rev. Charles Beecher, though he is more
dogmatic because less learned. He says, page 8 :
“ Fully confirmed in the truths o f biblical inspiration, the proofs o f
which have been accumulating for ages—^\Quere, h ow ?)—he did not
conceive It an incredible thing, nor one unworthy o f Heaven, that the
keystone in the arch of evidence should be furnished by angels. * * *
In this he saw nothing to contradict the Bible, for who is not familiar
with the fact o f spiritual intercourse between heaven and earth in by
gone ages, o f which the Bible is a faithful record ?”
What Spiritualist asks more than this? After such a preamble, we
might expect its Rev. author to search for fa c ts to sustain his position,
but wliat do we find ? He admits the facts that have been given, fur
nishes new ones in his own experience, and then pronounces them devils
because they do not teach orthodox doctrine as he was taught it when a
child! Hide your diminished heads, ye invisible Spirits, for the Rev.
William R. Gordon, D. D., o f the Methodist Church, thinks, aye he thinks
that the fall, the atonement, the resurrection^ a personal God, a perso
nal “ evil, a Hell, a Heaven, etc., are all divine truths, which not to be
lieve in is to be damned to an eternal hell-fire— brimstone included in
the bill o f fare witbout extra charge I
The author quotes largely from all our best writers, and so far (if his
book is read) will do much good. He ridicules Dr. Taylor’s Vitalized
Electricity and Mahan’s Od Force unmercifully, and at the same time
leaves his own position open to all sorts o f attack. I do not propose
at this time to review his positions, but simply to note the manner o f
his investigation and some o f the results o f his sittings.
A fter a long preamble about Judge Edmonds’ advice to investigate,
and after much stuffing to screw himself up to the sticking-point, at
length, on page 89, we find him “ in for it.” I have taken the pains to
commence with his first sitting on December 10 th, 1855, to his fifteenth,
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July 28th, 1856 ; and computing the time this “ mountain labored,” I
find it to be ju st twdoe hours and th irty minutes / H ere is a philosopher
for you I A gassiz’ thirty years on Fishes, and H are’ s forty years on
Chemistry are nothing to this progressive preacher ; thus givin g a strong
argument in favor o f Progression while professing to disbelieve it.
But let me condense one sitting— his 11th— with Mrs. Brow n, and I
have done with the R ev. W illiam G ordon, D. D. A p r il 24th he w ent
with his w ife to Mrs. Brown (yon did right then, R ev . Mr. G ordon, and
had y ou taken that guardian angel oftener with y ou , y ou had not at
tracted so many devils as y o u seem to have found). “ M y w ife,” says
he, “ who was a thorough skeptio, soon becam e confounded ; the raps
came in abundance upon the floor while the elbow o f Mrs. Brow n’s left
arm was upon the table, and her right hand carelessly playing with a
pencil in her lap. * * * They both went to the piano, and behold I they
came clear and distinct as i f from within the instrum ent. * * The raps
were made upon the d oor etc. W e then resumed our peats at the table.
The medium sitting with her arms folded and resting on the edge o f
the table, the raps continued in hasty succession. W e were p erfectly
sure that they were not made by her or by any visible agenoy. • The medium
then asked, * A re y o u relatives or friends o f the gentleman present?’
‘ No.’ ‘ O f the lady?* S tron g raps, l y es.} When my w ife took the
pencil to write, a tumultuous rapping commenced, w hich the medium
said was indicative o f their joy . (Rev. W. R. Gord'on/.did such a thing
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Owing to pressing business matters, I would beg pardon for not ere
this relating to you the result, and a very brief account, o f the Conven
tion held at this place, at the hall o f David T. W ood, on the 7th and
8th o f September last. W e had not a large number o f developed
media present, there being another convention at Albion at the same
tim e; but, notwithstanding, we had a large concourse o f Spirits, and
those, too, far advanced in knowledge.
•
The Convention organized b y requesting Mr. Stone, o f Stony River,
Oakland county, to take the chair, and Hon. Ralph Fowler, of this
place, to act as Secretary. A committee o f five was appointed to draft
resolutions touching our duty, individually and collectively, in regard
to our advancement, and the advancement o f mankind in knowledge
and happiness, both here and hereafter. Henry C. Wright, o f Boston;
Delay Benjamin, o f Conw ay; Mrs. Candace L . Colvin, o f POntiaC ; Caleb
T. Power and Mr. James H. Gamby, o f Fowlerville, were appointed by
the audience said Committee. The resolution being somewhat lengthy,
covering broad ground, giving all Spirits in or out o f the earthly ten
ement ample opportunity to express their sentiments upon the subjects
involved, you would perhaps prefer to omit inserting them on account
o f ro o m ; but allow me to say, they were very ably discussed, and
great good has resulted, and* is resulting, from the convention. Not
ever happen to you when alone?) The Spirit rapped No to all except withstanding so much attention being paid to the political campaign,
the name o f her fath er and m other. When she pointed to that o f her the minds o f our whole community are wide awake on the subject of '*
mother, there was tumultuous rapping and a call for the alphabet, and this spiritual influence. Media are daily being developed, many o f them'
was spelled o u t : “ Do not hesitate, my dear child, to question your members o f our most intelligent and influential families, notwithstand^ Spirit-friends. W e all live in heaven* and watch over y o u !” The as ing every effort, no matter how corrupt, is being made by some o f the ;
sociations awakened, the unaccountable raps, and the sentiment ex teachers o f ancient bigotry and superstition. Not heeding their base
pressed, caused the tears to fall fast. The very moment this took place, and cowardly opposition, the cause moves powerfully and most inter-.
a shower o f raps all around her upon the floefr followed. The medium estingly forward. In fact, every effort to retard it has been thwarted,
said this was an expression o f jo y and sympathy the Spirits felt at and has but resulted in the advancement o f truth* and the exposure of
communicating, and her own tears came to testify to her sincerity, (his error. .*
devils must have been in a melting mood.) Both the names o f my
W e are situated in what might be termed the woods, our country
wife’s father were very uncommon, yet both were accurately picked thinly populated, but we have much enjoyment. There are quite a
out, and all questions o f fa ct she asked, such as where her mother died, number o f excellent writing mediums in our vicinity, some beginning
were correctly answered. A gain it was sp elled , “ W e are all here.” ■ to speak, rappers, tippers, movers, etc*.; in fact, from what I learn, I
“ I am happy, dear child, to speak with you.” (Here ends the angel’s think we have made more progress in our few months o f investigation
questions ; now for the devil’s.)
(four months) than has resulted in any other section in the same length
“ I then called for a Spirit to communicate with m e $ and came and o f time ; we had to commence at the A B Q o f the matter four months
picked- out the name o f my father. I put the follow ing questions men ago. Mr. and Mrs. W ood were the only ones in our vicinity who had
tally, and received the following replies : Q. |W ill Spiritualism uproot ever paid any attention to the subject, and they, had had hat a few
all church organization?’ A . ‘ Yes.’ ‘ W ill Fourierism and Free-love hours privilege to investigate. They attended a Convention at Farm
prevail over all existing social arrangements?’ - Yes.’ |Is the suc ington in June last, were anxions to have one in this place, addressed
cess o f 'this movement on your part dependent upon the overthrow o f some media* obtained the promise o f attendance o f several, hat were
the Bible ?’ ‘ Y es’ (strong raps). ‘ Can you make me absolutely cer disappointed in the attendance o f some by sickness. Mrs. Colvin, o f
tain that you are good and not evil Spirits?’ ‘ Y es,’ *W ill you do Pontiac, I think, is a most excellent trance, speaking and test medium
it now ?’ ‘ No.’ * A re you unable to make any one certain that they — a lady o f excellent character, and destined to do great good.
are good Spirits that n ow communicate?’ *Yes.’ *W ill you give me
A GOOD TEST FACT.
, 1
&
some powerful physical manifestation?’ ‘ Y es’ and ‘ No,’ denoting
A llow me to relate one o f a thousand circumstances that have oc
willingness but inability. ‘ A re you the familiar Spirit o f the medium
curred in our c ir c le s : On the morning o f September 2, a gentleman
personating my father ?’ In the name o f your Creator, d o not deceive
from near Lansing called on me, and wished an examination in regard
me.’ ‘ Yes.’ The reader w ill perceive here is another instance o f
to his health, etc. Two or three o f my neighbors were present; we
confounding the mind. My wife now ceases to wonder at the spread o f
proceeded to our sitting-room, and introduced the gentleman to Mrs.
the cause. Had she not been previously prepared by a knowledge o f
W ood and Mrs. Colvin, without any further proceedings on our part.
the facts given in this volume, she might have been greatly bewil
Soon Mrs. Colvin was influenced, and stated to Mr. C. T. Power, (I use
dered.” (A believer, perhaps.)
his name, thinking he w ill have no objection) that his brother Marvin,
Now I have been four years investigating this subject, and have
residing in Canandaigua, N . Y ., was passing to the Spirit-world. No
learned as y et but tw o positive facts. One the R ev. gentleman con
one present except Mr. Power, knew that he had a brother in the State
cedes— that o f spiritual intercourse; the other, that Spirits are no o f New Y ork. Mrs. C. appeared in great distress, breathing with great
more than men, women and children out o f the b od y ; in no wise else are
difficulty, and apparently in great pain, while her person was perfectly
they changed. H ow else should we sustain individuality, without cold, as in death. She stated that he (Marvin) was afflicted with an
which immortality would be a curse instead o f a blessing ? Knowing affection o f the heart. W e noted the tim e; we looked for intelligence
this, then, (and Mr. G. ought to have known it before pronouncing from Canandaigua; none came. W e have frequently inquired o f Spir
judgment) what right had he to ask such questions as require a knowl its as to the truth o f the m atter; without any variation they have
edge o f the fu tu re to answer ? Did Spirits ever tell him they possessed
stated that his Spirit left the body at that time, September 2, at 8 a. x,
that power ? But why did'the Spirits answer him at all ? They doubt Mr. Power heard at different times since, in different ways, o f .his bro
less saw that Mr. G. was trifling w ith the subject, and gave him trifling ther’s death— that (as was stated b y one gentleman who lived near
answers, while with Mrs. G., they saw a pure Spirit seeking for the Canandaigua), he was buried on the 7th, the day before ho le ft (We
truth for truth’s sake, and all such w ill surely find it.
thought there was a mistake somewhere; on asking Spirits on the
L et me meekly suggest, in conclusion, to the R ev. Mr. Gordon, that
point, they would say, “ W o have told y ou the tru th ; wait and you
he “ search the Scriptures,” and he will there find recorded these words w ill see,” etc. On Friday evening last, October 2, Mr. Power received
as coming from the lips o f an atoning God, who. surely knew what he a letter from Canandaigua givin g particulars, and stating that.(not
said, and as surely meant i t : “ An evil tree can not bring forth good
having heard from Mr. C. T. Power, having written him and Mr. Robert
fruit,” and “ a house divided against itself must fall.” In the light o f
Pow er both immediately on the death o f the brother, giving an account
that great Teacher, let him re-read the communications given to his o f his brother M.’s death) “ he died at 8 o ’clock, a. m., September 2, of
wife, and declare before G od or man, that such are the w orks o f devils, if
affection o f the heart, and suffered very much,” etc., corroborating
he dare.
every statement made by spiritual agenoy.
St . L ouis, October, 1856.
A. miltexberger .
Now we would ask some o f our im agin ary w ise men to explain from
D i s c o v e r t o f E normous F o ssil E ggs .— The Calcutta English man sa y s : what source, and b y what agenoy was this intelligence conveyed six
The M auritian mentions, on the authority o f a Bourbon journal, that a hundred m iles? There must have been au intelligence to impart this
singular discovery has been made in Madagascar. Fossil eggs o f an intelligence to us. It is probable there was not any time elapsed be
enormous size have been found in the bed o f a torrent. The shells are tween the departure o f the Spirit o f Marvin Power, at Canandaigua,
an eighth o f an inch thick, and the circumference o f the eg g itself is N. Y., and its being told to C. T. Power, at Fowlerville, Mich.; and
two feet eight inches lengthwise, and two feet two inches round the there is no telegraph station within about thirty miles o f Fowlerville,
middle. One which has been opened oontains eight and a half litres, except the S piritual T eleg raph ; and thanks be to God we have a
or^about two gallons I What was to have ooqie out o f these eggs ? well-established spiritual line.
Bird or orocodile I The natives seem to bo well acquainted with them,
I would state that i f any doubt o f the foregoing should arise in the
and say that anoient tradition is uniform as to the former existence o f mind o f a worthy skeptic, the circumstances will, i f desired, be qualified
a bird large enough to carry off an ox. This is only a little smaller to in every particular by persons o f the highest standing in this com
than the roc o f the oriental fable, whioh waited patiently till he saw the munity. Spiritualists w ill find a hearty welcome to our hospitalities
elephant and rhinoceros fighting, and then oarried them off, both at one and assistance, and we solicit visits from all.
swoop. Some fossil bones were found in the same plaoe as the e g g s ;
Y ours for Truth,
DAVID T. WOOD.
but the pupils o f Cuvier must decide to what animal they belong.
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consists in the good that we must allow to be done for us, ax*d\be good ' I was hungry, and from the cupboard you gave me what the body and
we must perform ourselves by doing as the teachings o f Jesus directs soul needed; for while you prepared what the body needfed, there
nau m
and as Spiritualism enjoins, in order that the purpose* o f God may be t rested upon your countenance a smile that was strange to me. That
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To the E ditor o r T
accomplished
in the salvation o f all mankind. The ultimate end is the ! smile—that gentle smile that filled my cup, will never bo forgotten by
I should hare
I have very much to regret that i i ntjr last 1
same; God is none the less the Father o f the Spirits o f all flesh in the 1me. When one comes to the lot o f a beggar, with the ravishing die[together
disinclined
to
uttered each a sentiment as that 4 1 was not
revelation o f Spirits now, as made known to me, than he is in the tee-1ease, consumption, they need the smile o f sympathy, such as was lie-h a r t little more about these things ” which p.’ritualism teaches, for
timony o f the prophets and o f Jesus and his apostle*. My mind Is Jstowed upon me.
almost immediately afterward I found quite sufficient reasons for changclear that all revelation must harmonise in favoring this benevolent 1 The thousands that believe in Christianity, so called, do not letnem*ing my mind. “ Renewal o f heart and affections — '•*a regenerate and
desigu o f bringing all mankind to enjoy perfect happiness. By all that Jber the teachings o f Christ, their elder brother. When it shall be asked
orderly life ” — indeed! Why our worthy forefathers, the Scribes and
has been revealed to me as a medium, my mind is strengthened in the 1o f them, “ Hast thou olothed the naked t hast thou administered1 ono
Pharisees, never believed in anything o f this sort, neither is it neces
belief o f all the truths revealed in Scripture. The great error is the 1drop of water to thy brother or sister to cool their thirst?” it wlW not
sary that ire should, who are their children by direct genealogical de~
doctrine that all our goodness would be given us when we were raised 1be said to thee, that thou sawest mo in prison and visited mo not?, of
scent. When Christ reproved these ancient gentlemen for their strict
to incorruptibility and Immortality. The more revelation I receive 1hungry and fed me not. N o ; for I am here and oan testify that I Trove
observance o f the externals o f religion whilst they were unreformed at
from Spirits the more am I confirmed in the belief that my willing received from thy hand food for the body, a smile for the soul—bare*
heart, he did not mean that they were hypocrites fu r th is, any more j
mind must acquiesce in the moral government o f God, and that I must Jfoot, and was shod.
than we are—only that they were not Christians. But o f course w» are
conform to all the laws which g overn mind, in order to reach the port | T he Spirit here refers to a pair o f overshoes I lent him in coa~
all right enough n o w ; for ** whether we eat or whether we drink,” I
o f blessedness and peace. In the discharge o f my duty lies my exceed-1
whether we buy or whether we sell—even although we should 4 devour ing great reward ; my not doing my duty makes my exceeding great sequence o f a slight shower which damped the sidewalk.
widows’ houses and for a pretence make long prayers” — we do it all in 1wretchedness. W ill not all my good deeds be rewarded aud my evil I I will merely add, that the grateful Spirit o f “ Johnny ” often
H a n o n e. to whose church we, at least outwardly, profess to belong.
deeds be punished ? My own good is the good o f my fellow-creatures. accompanies my own beloved children to their earthly home,
Now we ho
i at t e*e arguments certainly ought to be coztside
But my whole duty is not ail discharged in ministering to the wants o f i and makes m e sensible o f his gentle loving presence.
conclusive, w
er
y really are so or not. But I can scarcely rej have duties which I owe to myself and to my Creator. I
From motives o f delicacy I would withhold m y name, shou ld 1
strain my impatience when writing upon the subject o f Spintua
I mUst offer uqto him my grateful homage o f thanksgiving and praise,
the
Editors think proper to publish the communication.
it is so provoking to think o f everybody’s having their heads turned aQd receiye .Q return my blessing.
Y ours respectfully,
m is.
entirely round apoa their shoulders.
I Spirit revelations have been to me more useful and more benefiolal
Still, I know it as well to be good-humored, and I have learnc
I ^ban any 0tber revelations, since they come to me direct from the founM A N IF E S TA TIO N S IN UTICA.
take the world as I find it. It may be for this reason, perhaps, a , I
0f ajj truth, through God’s holy Spirits, and hence free from all
U tica , October 26,1856.
above all other men, should have been singled out for receiving a visi I mtstranslation or misunderstanding. I can now repair to the fountain
BT
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last Sabbath day from a gentleman that I really believe was a Spirit- QpeQed iQ Spiritualismj and be ble88ed with subUme doctrines and with
ualistj You must excuse my reasons for thinking so, but they are pufe QQd boly prcoept& My peace o f mind is undisturbed by any
these: he called at quite an inconvenient time o f the day, and not m doubts or feai.s ^ to the genuineness o f the revelation. A ll is glorious,
bis carnage I Besides, as my wife says, his appearance was any m g gubjjme and perfectly clear. My mind is now assured o f the beauty,
but prepossessing; he had such a strange deal o f hair about his f a c e - 1 ^ barmony> the order and the glory which awaits me when my Spirit
in fact he wore a shocking long beard. W ell, and he talked very
shall leave this tenement o f clay. The grave has.no gloom, and what
much, and very load, about 4 Moral and Physical Life,” “ Harmonial
is called death has no terrors. My mind is now at ease in regard to
Organization,” u Manifestations,” etc., often using the words “ emblem
the future. •* * *
Respectfully and truly yours,
atical,” “ prefiguration,” and I don’ t know what all. O f course I
BARNABAS HALL.
could not understand him $ but he thought I did, and appeared to be
G R A T IT U D E O F A SPIR IT.
amazingly pleased both with me and with himself. I have no doubt
Mr . B r it t a n :
S t o c k b r id g e , Mass., October 22, 1856.
about his being a vfery good, upright, and just man— but this has very
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little to do with religion, yon kn ow !
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anifestations
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place, through the m edium ship
And then, as to his being here—it was just at dinner time ; well, and
he kept on talk— talking— as imperturbable to the smell o f stewed veg o f M r. M arcus L . M arble, and with y ou r perm ission I will relate
etables and roast mutton as i f nothing was going on. Bat oa r Irish a little circum stance in which I was d eeply interested at the
girl understands these things pretty well, so she rang the bell as load
time, and, as subsequent events have show n, that interest is
as ever she could, in order to give him a proper hint o f the time o f the
day— and then he disappeared. But what do you think my daughter deepening, although the Spirit-land is n ow the h om e o f the prin
Jane said o f him, as soon as he was gone ? I am almost afraid to tell cipal actor in the scene.
you. Evil communications corrupt good manners, you know, and I
don't like to disclose the secrets o f the family, for we do not pretend
that our religion regutdtes our conduct at home, only at church! I
know she is a very naughty girl nnd very nnguarded in her expressions
— but yet I think I onght to tell yon, and I think I will. W ell, she said
he was an “ old fo g ie / ”
I may as well now tell yon o f another call I have lately received
from another gentleman. And in these days o f “ isms” and fanati
cisms,” what do you think he was ? Something even more shocking
still than that we have attempted to describe, and it is really possible
you have no type suitable for printing such a name, as it is never even
mentioned in what is called good company. I have even seen a whole
room foil o f ladies fly out o f doors at the mention o f it, as i f the house
was on fire. Pray, Messrs. Editors, fortify your minds and be prepared
to hear i t He was a “ New Jerusalemite” — a Swedenborgian!
It is a remarkable fact, bat I have always observed it as a fixed nat
ural law o f cause and effect, that whenever in the course o f conversa
tion this word Swedenborg is mentioned, every one o f the ladies
present always either take a pinch o f snuff or else apply a smellingbottle to their noses, and the gentlemen as invariably take an extra
bite o f aurora-leaf tobacco ; but for what reason I never could tell—
as it is one o f the most positive and unquestionable realities in the his
tory o f mankind, that persons o f this persuasion— Swedenborgians—
are almost invariably o f the very highest order o f intelligence and
learning, as well as integrity, moral parity and truthfulness o f char
acter, possessing also in an eminent degree, every virtue that, fits men
for the highest posts o f honor and usefulness in life, and which nJost
adorn humanity and exalts us in the scale o f being. But such is the
way o f the w o rld ; and I am told that when we have lived a little
longer in it, we shall be able to see things more nearly as they really are.
Nevertheless, however this may be, it certainly is no business o f mine.
And I sh a ll continue to remain, as ever,
Yours truly, o r t h o d o x y .

A N O TH E R C L E R G Y M A N C O N V IN C E D .
G ouvernedr , St . L a w r e n c e C o., N. Y ., October 20, 1856.
B rothers P ar tr id g e

and

B r it t a n :

,

9

Permit me in this communication to introduce m yself to y ou as a
preacher o f the denomination o f Universalists, and who, nearly two
years since, became convinced o f the truth o f Spiritualism. Before I
became acquainted with the revelations o f Spirits, I taught, in my
preaching, the distinctive doctrines now held by many o f tbeir advo
cates. Nor do I learn any doctrine from Spirit revelation to cause me
to renounce my faith in the ultimate holiness and happiness o f ail our
Heavenly Father’s children. The doctrine o f universal salvation is
still retained and cherished as the idol o f my h e a rt; but the manner o f
that salvation, as is evident to you and all Spiritualists, is quite differ
ent from that represented in my former teachings. The great difference

m m
■

D u rin g a sh ort residence in T roy , in 1 8 4 8 , a little Irish b o y
on e d a y ca m e to m y d o o r to solicit charity.

H e was about

fourteen years old , very m uch em aciated, and apparently in the
last stages o f con su m p tion .

H e leaned upon a sta ff for support,

and was accom pan ied b y a little brother, o f fou r years, w h o car
ried his basket.

In answer to m y inquiries, h e told a sad tale

o f his m other’s d y in g o f ship-fever on their passage from Ireland
the y ea r previous.

H is sister soon follow ed

her, and his ow n

con dition was in con sequ ence o f that m align an t disease.

The

story tou ch ed a fen d er c h o rd in a bereaved m other’s heart, and
I ga v e h im w hat I th ou g h t w ould add to his present com fort,
and hade him co m e again i f his strength perm itted.
V e r y soon afterward I left the city on accou n t o f ill h e a lth ;
and th ou g h I had n o tidings o f “ J oh n n y,” m y th ou ghts often
reverted to h im , and his pale spiritual face haunted m e as a
dream .

W h e n I returned to the city, in abou t tw o m onths, I

learned b y the little broth er that J oh n n y was freed from his suf
ferings, and was with th e loved ones w h o had preceded him to
the h a p p y land.
In the sp rin g .o f 1 8 5 5 , m y husband was sp en d in g a d a y at
the house o f a friend, in the com p a n y o f Mr. M., the m edium .
H e was entranced, and a S p irit announced h im self as “ Joh nn y,
the Irish b o y ,” and requested som e on e to write for him , as h e

Messrs . P a r tr id g e

and

B rittan :

D ear Sirs—As you call for facts and manifestations, I thought it

might be somewhat interesting to the readers o f your paper to know
o f some o f the many things I have witnessed. I would say 1 have good
reason to believe that the so called low manifestations arc as reliable
as any other, provided we don’t fool with the thing. I will giro yon
some o f the many things I have witnessed, and you and your readers
may judge o f the matter. I made up a circle in my own way about the
middle o f March—I think in 1853. I will skip over very many inter
esting things and come up to November 8. The Circle was requested,
as we got the communications, to not read them until we had three
sittings, but to seal them up each time, and when that was done, to
op'en and read them. We complied*with this, and when this was done
we opened and tried to read them, but could not. After trying a long
time, we asked if it was some other language than English? “ Yes,”
was the answer. We asked, is it this, that, and the other, and finally
came to Latin, and that was indicated as the language. I asked if we
might get it translated by a good Latinist? “ Yes,” was the answer*
W e got it translated, and found it good Latin. Now I would say that
none o f us understood Latin, and we got this communication by calling
the alphabet, and the table tipped to the letters.
A t one o f the sittings we had a Latin communication, and we asked
if they (the Spirits) would translate it themselves on the spot. They
did it correctly. Now for me to call these manifestations o f a low
order, would be inconsistent.
In February, 1854, at my circle, we bad this spelled out, iu the same
way as before. “ We want you, when you meet again, to prepare your
selves with pencil and paper.” W e complied. We then asked if they
(the Spirits) would spell out a direction? W e had this spelled out:
|“ Y ou must number yourselves in the circle.” We did so, and the di
rection went on this w a y : “ No. 1 must put down the first two letters
called out, and No. 2 the next two letters; then No. 3, and so on, round
and round, until the whole is taken down.” So when this was done,
we put the first two letters o f No. 1 (which was m yself), and the^ first
two o f No. 2, and so on, round and round, until it was all down. Then
we tried to read it, but could not. W e by this time thought we had
been deceived. However, before we gave it up, we asked if there was
any other way o f putting the letters together? The answer was,
« Yes.” W e asked how ? and we had it spelled out iQ this w a y : The
first two letters o f No. 1, and the next two o f No. 4 ; and so on alter
nately, two and two, until they are all dow n ; then No. 2 and 5 alter
nately, two and two, until they are all dow n ; and then Nos. 3 and 6 in
the same manner. This being done, we thought we would see if we
oould read it now, though we asked, when we first tried to read it, if
it was some other language, but were answered that it was uot. I will
put this communication on paper, and let your readers judge o f it for
themselves. It is as follow s:

Lot lovo overflow thy heart, pure and unbounded as the bubbling spring, that gushes
wished to send a m essage to m e, and g a v e the follow in g c o m  from the mountain side, cheering and refreshing all that approach thee; end seek to
walk In the light of truth which will lead thee to a brighter and happier homo In the
m unication :
Spirit-land, where all is light end love. Strive to live truthfhlly so that thy mind ^
D e a r S is t e r — Y e?, such thou art in spiritual things; thine heart may enter into sympathy with our minds, and we can approach nearer unto thee,
is ever laden with purity to thy fellow mortals. * * * Thou, like the and teaoh thee as we desire, untainted with thino earthly abode.
*•xswtok.
good Samaritan, dost administer to the wants o f others. Thou didst
W e have had our piano aud guitar played time after time, without
pour into my bosom that whioh a sickly plant needetli., Out o f thy any one near them. A t one time the piano was playing (it being the
cup, whioh was full, thou didst pour a suffusion o f love with tears o f first time) and the sounds coming from the middle o f the keyboard,
sympathy, and tears o f gratitude were all I could show thee for thy and the room being dark, my daughter asked if I thought there was
kindness. Lonely I wandered from door to door to gather from the more than one hand playing ? In a moment the high treble and low
rich man’s table that which would fall to the dogs, meeting here and bass were playing, whioh was as much as to say, “ Now don’ t I know
there a sneer and a repulse— not a smile o f comfort to cheer me. My how ?”
little staff was my guide and support to sustain my frame when it was
We have hod things taken from one royp to another without visible
bowed down by grief and sorrow. No kind hand to lift my feeble form means, in various ways and at different times. * • •
and speak a word o f consolation, as a mother would do to relievo a
L. PHILLSO.
Yours, eto.,
suffering child l The proud and scornful would pass me by as a
b e g g a r ; but slow ly I wended my way to your home, where I found a
f • BORN IN TO TH E SPIRIT WORLD.
mother’s and a father’s sympathy, for such yon are. A ud the little
Miss E sther C. H knck, o f Philadelphia, departed for her Spirit-home
Spirit impressed me to g o iu. I did so, aud your motherly feelings on the 14th instant, at the residenoe o f ber brother-in-law, North Amer
were aroused at the sight o f a pitiful objeot like me. Y ou asked mo if ican Phalanx, New Jersey.
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they did not understand. Deeds o f kindness added strength to the in
S cience of S ound.—It is a curious fact in tho history of sounds, that
fluence of gentle words. The offioers and soldiers o f both parties had the loudest noises perish almost on the spot where they are pronounced,
some dying brother tended by the Quakers, or some starving mother whereas .musical tones will be heard at a distance. Thus if we ap
AUTUMN.
who had been fed, or some desolate little ones who had been cherished. proach within a mile or two o f the town or village in which a fair is
T he dying year ! the dying year !
Whichever party marched into a village victorious, the cry was, held, wo may hear very faintly the clamor of the multitude, but most
The heaven is clear and mild ;
“ Spare the Quakers! They have done good to all, and barm to none.” distinctly the organ and other musical instruments which are played ’
I And withering all the fields appear
Iwhile flames were raging and blood flowing in every direction tho for their amusement. If a Cremona violin, Amati, be played by the
Where once the verdure smiled.
side o f a modern, the latter will sound much the louder of the two, but
[houses o f the peace-makers stood uninjured.
It is a circumstance worthy to be recorded that during the fierce and the sweet brilliant tone of the Amati will be beard at a distance the
The summer ends its short career j
terrible struggle, even in counties where the Quakers were the most other can not reach. Dr. Young, on the authority of Durham, states
The zephyr breathes farewell J
Inumerous, but ono o f their society foil a sacrifice. That one was a that at Gibraltar the human voice was heard at a distance of ten miles.
And now upon the closing year
young man, who being afraid to trust to peace principles, put on a mil It is a well-known fact that the human voice is heard at a greater die- .
The yellow glories dwell.
itary uniform, and went to the garrison for protection. The garrison tance than that o f any other animal. Thus when the cottager in the
The radiant clouds float slow above
was taken by the insurgents, and he was killed.
His dress and arms woods or in the open pla'ns, wishes to call her husband, who is working
The lake’s transparent breast j
spoke tho language of hostility,” says tho historian, “ and therefore he |at a distance, she does not shout, but pitches her voice to a musical .
In splendid foliage all the grove
invited it.” During that troubled period, no armed citizen could key, which she knows from habit, and by that means reaches his ear.
Is fonoifully dressed.
travel without peril o f bis life ; but tho Quakers regularly attended The loudest roar o f the largest lion could not penetrate so far. “ This
On many a tree the autumn throws
their Monthly and Quarterly Meetings, going miles across the country, property o f music in the human voice,” says an author, “ is strikingly
Its brilliant robes o f red,
often through an armed and furious multitude, and sometimes obliged} shown in the cathedral abroad. Hence the mass is entirely performed
As sickness likes the cheeks o f those
to stop and remove corpses from their path. The Catholics angry at in musical sounds, and becomes audible to every devotee, however
It hastens to the dead.
Protestant meetings being thus openly held, but unwilling to hurt the placed in tho remotest part o f the church ; whereas if the same ser
That tinge is flattering and bright,
Quakers, advised them to avoid the public road, and go by private vice had been read, the sounds would not have traveled beyond the
But tells o f death like this j
ways. But they, in their quiet innocent way, answered that they did precincts o f the choir.” Those orators who are heard in large assem
And they, that see its gathering light,
not feel clear it would be right for them to go by any other than the blies most distinctly, are those who, in modulating the voice, render it
Their lingering hopes dismiss.
usual publio high road. And by the high road they went unmolested ; musical. Loud speakers are seldom heard to advantage. Burke’s
0 , thus serene, and free from fear,
even their young women, unattended by protectors passed without in voice is said to have had a sort o f lofty cry, which tended as much as
the formality o f his discourses in the House o f Commons, to send the
•
Shall be our last repose ;
sult.— M rs. Child.
members to dinner. Chatham’s lowest whisper was distinctly heard.
Thus like the Sabbath o f the year,
His middle tone was sweet, rich and beautifully varied. Says a writer,
R O M A N TIC L O V E S T O R Y .
Our latest evening close.
#
, 1#1 _______
describing the orator, “ when he raised his voice to a high pitch, the
H ere is quite a romantic— and strange, if true— story :
house was completely filled with the volume o f sound j and the effect
A
beautiful
young
heiress
had
become
so
disgusted
with
a
flattering
KINDNESS AND PEACE PRINCIPLES T E S T E D .
set o f soft-pated, pomatum-haired, moustache-lipped, strongly-perfumed was awful, except when he wished to cheer and animate; and then he
P erhaps the severest test to which the peace priuciples were ever
suitors for her hand, that she shut herself from the fashionable world, had a spirit-stirring note, which was perfectly irresistible. The ter
put, was in Ireland, during the memorable rebellion o f 1798. During
turned all her property into money, deposited it in banks, donned a rible, however, was his peculiar power. Then the house sank before
that conflict, the Irish Quakers were continually between two fires.
cheap wardrobe, put on a mask, and went, pedestrian-like, through the h im ; still he was dignified, and wonderful as was his eloquence, it was
The Protestant party viewed them with suspicion and dislike, because
city in which she had hitherto moved with so much display and mag attended with this important effect, that it possessed every one with a
they refused to fight, or to pay military taxes; and the fierce multitude |
nificence. She asked alms o f those who o f late had knelt at her feet conviction that there was something in him finer even than his words j
o f insurgents deemed it sufficient cause o f death, that they would nei-l
and sued for her hand. They knew her not, and casting a look o f scorn that the man was infinitely greater than the orator.”
ther profess belief in the Catholic religion, nor help them fight for
upon her vailed face and coarse wardrobe, bade her begone. She en
Irish freedom. Victory alternated between the two contending par
A G host S t o r y .—In the year 1826, at Bishopville, South Carolina,
tered the country— here she met with derision and scorn. A few kindties, and as usual in civil war, the victors made almost indiscriminate
Captain William Sumter, (a grandson o f Gen. Thomas Sumter,) com
hearted people, it is true, bestowed a id ; but these were o f the poorer
havoc of those who did not march under their banner. It was a peril
mitted suicide, and was buried at the Baptist churchyard, about one
class, who had hard work to procure th.eir own daily bread ; but they
ous time for all men j but the Quakers alone were liable to a raking
and a-half miles from Bishopville. His grave is about ten steps from
could not turn a fellow-creature hungry from their door, and therefore
fire from both sides. Foreseeing calamity, they bad, nearly two years
the public road, leading from Bishopville to Sumterville. In a few
gave a small pittance from their scanty store.
before the war broke out, publicly destroyed all their guns, and other
weeks after this, William Bateman, & man o f great courage, was riding
One summer day, a large company met on --------- Beach. *They
weapons used for game. But this pledge o f pacific intentions was not
from Bishopville to his home (about three miles off) and os he passed
were mostly from the city. The disguised heiress from some cause or
sufficient to satisfy the government, which required warlike assistance
by C&pt. Sumter’s grave, at about 12 or 1 o ’clock in the night, the
other had wandered there. She**asked alms o f some termed “ upperat their hands. Threats and insults were heaped upon them from all
moon shone brightly, he informed me (the next morning) that Capt.
tens.” They Spoke tauntingly but gave nothing. What they said had
quarters ; but they steadfastly adhered to their resolution o f doing
Sumter arose from his grave and came to him, and placed his hand on
been heard by quite a number o f their company. Most o f them laughed
his stirrup, and just before he disappeared he informed Bateman it was
good to both parties, and harm to neither. Their houses were filled
or looked as if they thought it “ served her right.” The beggar-wo
his time next. In a few days after this, a man by the name o f James
with widows and orphans, with the sick, the wounded, and the dying,
man turned about and was walking sadly away, when a good-looking
B. Reaves shot Bateman, giving him a mortal wound, which did not
belonging both to the royalists and the rebels. Sometimes when the
gentleman stepped forward, and catching hold o f her arm, thus sp ok e:
terminate fatally for two or three weeks. Bateman managed to ride
Catholic insurgents were victorious, they would be greatly enraged to
“ Stay my good woman— tell me what you want.”
from Reave’s house to the house o f Moses Roundtree, and when he ar
find Quaker houses filled with Protestant families. They would point
She replied in a low trembling tone, “ I want a sixpence— only a six
rived there, sent for Dr. Bishop and his brother John Bateman, the lat
their pistols, and threaten death, i f their enemies were not immediately
pence.’ ’
ter at that time overseer for Doctor Bishop ; and although W. Bateman’s
turned into the street to be massacred. But the pistol dropped when
“ Y ou shall have ten times that sum. “ Here” he added, drawing
house was much nearer than Bishopville, he requested to be taken to
the Christian mildly replied, “ Friend, do what thou wilt, I will not
from bis pocket an eagle and placing it in the gloved hand o f the wo
the latter place, which was done, and he died at his brother’s house at
harm thee, or any human being.’7 Not even amid the shvage fierceness
man, “ take this, and i f it is not enough I will give you another.”
Bishopville. I was acting as a magistrate at that time, and as there
o f civil war, could men fire at one who spoke such words as those.
The heiress returned the eagle, exclaiming, “ I want a sixpence—
was no witness present when Reaves shot Bateman, I thought it
They saw that this was not cowardice, but bravery much higher than
only a sixpence.”
proper to take his dying confession, as it would be good evidence, and
their own. j
Seeing that she could not be made to take the coin, the gentleman
a few hours before his death I took down his statement; and as the cir
On one occasion an insurgent threatened to burn down a Quaker
drew forth a sixpence, and gave it to the strange being beside him, who, cumstance o f his seeing Sumter occurred to me, I asked him to give me
house, unless the owner expelled Protestant women and children who
after thanking the generous donor, walked slowly away. After being a statement again, and he said it was as he stated before, and that he
had taken refuge there. “ I can not help it,” replied the Friend ; so
laughed at for so doing by his comrades, he set out in pursuit o f the beg rfos not mistaken. He observed to me that it was not ^imagination, and
long as I have a house, I w ill keep it open to succor the helpless and
gar-woman, saying, “ Perhaps she is an heiress— or an angel in disguise. said, “ Don’ t you see it has happened as he told me ?— SaL Eve. Gaz.
distressed, whether they belong to tby ranks, or those o f thy enemies.
I mean to ascertain.”
I f my house is burned, I must be turned out with them, and share their
T he L a r g e s t M i l l in t h e W orld .— The largest cotton mill in the
Not that he thought this. He wished to show his indifference to what
affliction.” The fighters turned away, and did the Christian no harm.
world
is the Paoific, at Lawrence, Mass. The main mill is 800 feet
his comrades said, beside satisfying himself about tho strange female
The Protestant party seized the Quaker School teacher o f Ballitorc,
long,
75
wide, and is practically, including basements and attics, 7
whom he had aided. He soon overtook her, and addressed her thus :
saying they could see no reason why he should stay at home in quiet,
working
stories
in h ig h t; the whole being built o f brick, not only sub
“ Pardon me, madam, for pursuing you. I would know more about
while they were obliged to fight to defend his property. “ Friends, I
stantially but elegantly. The print works adjoining are 1.500 feet
you.”
have asked no man to fight for me,” replied the teacher. But they
As the speaker ceased, the mask dropped from the face o f the female, long and twenty feet wide, being extended to form three sides of &
dragged him along, swearing that he should stand in front o f the army,
and the beautiful heiress was portrayed before the astonished gentle hollow square surrounding the main m ill and boiler house. The boiler
and i f he would not fight he should at least stop a bullet. His house
bouse is 590 feet long. The whole floor surface o f this immense struc
man.
and school-house were filled with women and children, who had taken
That they were afterward married, the reader has already imagined, ture is sixteen acres. The largest mill in England is the Saltaire
refuge $ for it was an instructive fact throughout this bloody contest,
for the heiress used this means o f procuring a worthy husband, and the Works, lately constructed by Titus Salt, the main building o f which is
>that the houses o f the men o f peace were the only places o f safety . Some o f
generous gentleman had long been looking for “ an angel in disguise.” 590 feet long and 50 feet wide, and the whole floor surface of which is
the women followed the soldiers, begging them not to tak,e away their
The happy husband is often heard to say that he got an “ heiress for 12 acres. There are now in operation at the Paoific mill in Lawrence
friend and protector, a man who expended more for the sick and starv
50.000 cotton spindles; and these are to be increased to 80,000 and
a sixpence.” — Portland Transcript.
ing than others did for arms and ammunition. The schoohtcacher said,
20.000 respectively. There arc 1,200 looms in operation, to be in
S o c ie t y o f t h e S e x e s .— What makes those men who associate habit
“ Do not be distressed, my friends. I forgive these neighbors; for
creased to 2,400. These with 2,000 persons, produce 300,000 pieces of
what they do, they do in ignorance o f my principles and feelings. ually with women superior to others ? What makes that woman who cloth per
— one-half delaines. The weekly consumption of cot
Tfiey may take my life, but they can not force me to do iqjury to one is accustomed to, and at ease in, the sooiety o f men, Buperior'to her sex ton is 20,000 {founds, or 1,500,000 per annum, and 500,000 pounds of
of my fellow-creatures.” A s the Catholics had done, so did the Pro in general ? Why are the women o f France so universally admired wool. Onoe a mouth 2,000 persons assemble at the cashier's office,
testants ; they went away, and left the man o f peace safe in his divine and loved for their colloquial powers ? Solely because they aro in the where he pays out to them $50,000 for wages, appropriating to each
habit o f free, graceful, and continual oonversation with the other sex.
armor.
the exact amount she has earned.
The flames o f bigotry wege o f course fanned by civil war. On one Women in this way lose their friv o lity ; their faculties awaken; their
C h a racteristics o f t h e K a f f ir .— In intellect, ingenuity, and acute
occasion, the insurgents seized a wealthy old Quaker, in very feeblo dolioacics and peculiarities unfold all their beauty and captivation in
health, and threatened to shoot him i f he did not go with them to a the spirit o f intellectual rivalry. A nd tho men lose their pedantio, ness o f observation, the Kaffirs, inhabitants o f Southern Africa, both
Catholic priest to be christened. They bad not led him far before ho rude, declamatory, or sullen manner. The coin o f the understanding men and women, are surpassed by none ; while many o f the traits of
sank down from extreme weakness. lt Wbnt do you say to our propo and tho heart is changed continually. Their asperities are rubbed off, their character and dispositions are ennobling and winning. They
sition ?” asked one o f tho soldiers, handling his gun significantly. their better materials polished and brightened, and their riohnoss, like have a peculiar sense and appreciation o f justice, which are very Re
The old man quietly repliod, “ I f thou art permitted to take my lifo, gold, is wrought into finer workmanship by the fingers o f woman, than markable. They receive anger and abuse unmurmuringly If they are
I hope our Heavenly Father will forgive thee.” Tho insurgents talked it ever could bo by those o f men. Tho iron and steel o f character aro in the wrong, or i f they have justly given you cause to be angry with
them.
apart for a few minutes, and then went away restrained by a power hidden, like the harness and armor o f a giant.

annum

S P IR IT A N D C LA IR V O YA N T M EDIUM S IN N E W YORK,

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANCE*

C H L O R I D E DE C A L C I U M ;

T II K A R T E S I A N
WELL,
E . J , French, TSO B ro a d v ijr, C U i r r o j u t and H ealing P h ysician fc r Ik# treat
O R, W A T 1 R 8 FROM
An accurate and reliable diagnosis with proscription will bo guaranteed on oppU
BT. OATUA1UNKS, O. W.
ment o f diseases Hours* I O i . H t o l M L , and 3 to 4 r. M. Kiectro-medicated cation, personally or by letter, to T. O C n iw , M. IV, 034 North ltth-atreet. Phlla
T w e l v e m ile s f r o m N ia g a r a P o lls , o v e r n g o o d H o lt r o o d .
Bath* given b y Mrs- French.
delphla. Pa. T u w ; When the patient li present, | t; If with written diagnosis and |
Tiu** Waters are now being extensively Introduced throughout this continent, as
g n H a r r i e t P orter, Clairvoyant Physician and S p lrlt-M edlum , 10# Wait Twenty medicine, $5; when by lock o f hair from a distance, 90—In ail cases, except of pecu
a sovereign agent for restoring to comparative, and In many Instances to psrfset
fourth-street, betw een Sixth and S even th A venues. H ours from 10 to 19 a. m. , alary inability. Then a difference will be made.
goi-iUu
health, those afflicted with HhoumstUm, Dyspepsia, Liver and Kldnoy Complaints
f « i from I l o t r. m., Wednesdays and Sun*lays excepted. J
etc. In all oases of Indigestion, this water, takon according to the directions, offooU
MR. <2. A. REDMAN,
Mrs. J. R K ellog g , Spirit Medium, R oom s, N o. MS Broadway. New York.| Visitors
T ub well-known Test Medium o f Boston has taken rooms In Qsnsl-street, old No. a speedy cure. It corrects the acidity of the stomaob, and produces a sweet breath
received fo r the in vestigation o f Spirit Manifestations every day, (except Sun
It may be dilated with soft water, and used as a tooth wash, with good alfoots. By
days.) from 9 a . sc, to 12**' r. a . On Tuesdays, T h ursdays, Fridays and Satur- 188, new No. 991. Hours may be engaged from 9 a . n. till 9 r. n. Public Circles,
y n

.

evening only, from T to 9 i\ *. Private parties can be accommodated at the rooms, using It on the head a healthy state of tlio skin Is producod—thoraby not only pre
venting the hair from (Idling off, bat often causing now hair to spring up and grow
Mrs. B radley, Healing Medium , 109 G reen-street. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri or at their residences If desired. T o Insure an uninterrupted opportunity of investi
luxuriantly. The largo quantities o f Ohlorino which this valuable water contains,
gation, hours should be previously engaged.
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days, from 10 A. ■. until 4 p. ll.
make It decidedly the most Important Mlnoral Water yot dlioovorod, not only as s
Min K aty F o x . Rapping Medi tun, Twenty ascend street, corner Fourth Avenue.
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM*
remedy for typhus and clironlo affootlons of the llvor, soarlotlna, and malignant sore
May be seen In the evening <
M u . B uck, 883j Eighth Avenue, Trance, Speaking, Rnppplng, Tipping and Pereon- throat, but as a gargle In putrid soro throat, a wash for lll-oondlHoned uloors and canlimn through whom Dr. Hare made most o f his ax I ating Medium. Any sincere person wishing to Investigate Spiritualism can have the
Mrs. M. B. G oar la y , the Medi
oerous sores, and as a local bath In dlsonsos of tho llvor.
pertinents, K (
L A ven u e, near Twenty-sixth street,
I opportunity by calling on her from ten to twelve A. M., or from three to five P. M.,
ANALYSIS 11Y PROF. HENRY CROFT.
jllyat llo .v Grand street. Hours, from 10 to It a . m I Sunday* excepted. Mrs. B. will also attend private circles evenings, when timely
Miss 8 ea b rin g
IN 1,000
IN VINT, 7.1)80 o u ,
i
to
10
r.
m
.
Sulphate
o
f
Lime.......
Jr ........ 2,1928
.........
10.8808
No Circle Saturday evenings, nor Sunday mornings I notice is given her.
and 2 to 5 an*
218*8m
Chloride of Calcium............................................... 14.8644 . . . . . . . . 114.088
and a ftern oons.
_ _ _. _ _ _________________ I
MRS. HAVES,;
Chloride of Magnesium........................................... 8.9977 .............. 26.0044
Mra B ack, m o Eigt ih A venue, T ran ce, Speaking, Rapping, Tipping and PersonatI Clairvoyant and Healing Physician, Olllco 176 Grand-street. Wonder fill cures by lior
Iodldo o f Magnesium............................................. 0.0042
0.0822
Ing Medium.
Bromide of Magnosluin, a trace.
J, R . Conklin, Teat Medium, Rooms 4T7 Broadway. Hoars, daily, from 9 a . m. to clairvoyant powers. Terms: Examination, Including prescription, |1. Satisfactory
examinations given, remember, or no pay taken.
209 DR. n A Y E S, Eleotrloian.
Chloride o f Potassium...............
0.8565
2.7802
I t o 'clo ck , and from 2 to 4 p . ' sl
Chlorldo of Sodium...............
29.8084
228.8001
A , B. Smith, Readout, N. Y m Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium for heeling the sick.
TO THE DISEASED.
Chloride of Ammonium, I traeo.
- Mr. 8. can examine patients at a distance by having their names and residences
M b . and M rs. C. P ollahd Clairvoyant and Magnotlo Physicians, No. 18 Post-office
Silicic
Acid,
submitted to his Inspection.
888.6655
60.6076
Building, (north side) Hartford, Conn., devote themselves to the relief of the sick and
Loss....... ........ ....................
Mrs. G. A* R edm an , o f Boston, Test Medium, has taken rooms at 189 C a n a l -street, Jafflicted, consumption not oxeepted. Address Dr.O. Pollard, Hartford, Conn. 21S- lOt
1.0070
(new No. 891) where she may be consulted.
51.6745
CLAIRVOYANCE.
N E W JE R S E Y .
Bathing In theso waters has been attended with such inagle effects, that hundreds
Mas.
C
a r o l i n e E. D o r m a n has removed to Now Haven, whore sho will make
Mrs. L orin L. P latt, o f N ow Brunswick, N. J., Spiritual and Clairvoyant Medium,
o f invalids laboring under the following diseases, viz., Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Liver
medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick, at her residence, 122 Qrand-stroot,
employs her powers chiefly in the examination and treatment o f disease.
and Kldnoy Diseases, Gout, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, want of notion In di
New Haven. Torm s: First examination, $8; each subsequent ono, 62.
C O N N E C T IG U T .
gestive and urinary organs, Paralysis, etc. etc. have, during tho present season, been
Mrs. J. R M ettler, Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, devotes her time chiefly to
attracted thither.
CLAIRVOYANCE AND PSYCHOMETRY#
the examination and treatment o f the siok. Mrs. M. also gives Psychometrics! T xxma—For Modlcal 1 XA nination and Prescription......... ......................... ......... 98.00
D irections.— In Dysentery and Diarrhoea: A table-spoonful of the Mineral Water
delineations o f character. Residence, No. 9 Winthrop-street, Hartford.
F or Psychometrlcal Delineation o f Character, Including conjugal adaptation, 2.00 to n quart o f pure water; tako a wine-glass full every two or three hours until re
Mrs. R . M. Henderson Is a Trance-Speaking Medium o f whose abilities wo hoar
202
Address,
R. P. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.
lieved. For Indigestion, Flatulence, Loss of Appetite, Drowsiness and Dyspep
very favorable reports. W e once had the pleasure o f listening to her In Hart
sia, add twenty drops to a wine-glass foil of water, and drink morning and evening.
S P im iU t L MEDIUM.
ford, and can truly say that her discourse on that occasion was, intrinsically and
P rice , largo bottles, $1; second size, 50 cents; small size, 25 cents.
H.
P. F a i r f i e l d , Trance Speaking Medium and Clairvoyant Healing Physician,
as an Illustration o f medi uniship, above the average standard. Mrs. Henderson
LIST OF AGENTS, AH FOLLOWS \
Wilbraham, Mass.
234-tffl
may'be addressed at Newtown, Conn.
B a l t im o r e : J. J. Smith, McKenzlo A Co., J. M. Laroqur, S. S. ITance, Israel Gra
M rs. Caroline E . D orm an , Clairvoyant, residence 122 Grand-street, New Haven.
ham. P h il a d e l p h ia : Bullock A Cranshaw, John Decker, George Stone, Charles
TIFFANY’ S MONTHLY.
Medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick will be attended to.
T he Subscriber's Monthly Is devoted to tho Investigation o f tho Philosophy o f Mind Shivers, Samuel Miller, George Mcllor, Samuel Sims, Principal Agent, Dyott A Sons,
in Its being, action and manifestation in every plane o f development, including tho Principal Agents. B oston : Weeks & Potter, Principal Agents, Carter, Colcord A
R H O D E IS L A N D .
Co, N ew Y o r k : W . E. Thompson, Courier and Enqnirer office, Principal Agent
Mra H* T- Huntley Is a Trance-Speaking Medium, w ho has been employed In this Philosophy o f Spiritual Manifestations.
capacity for two years. Address at Providence, R. I.
Ho .will demonstrate the principles by which all tho phenomena connected with liegeman, Clark A Co., Broadway, Principal Agents, E. W . Tryon, Thomas F. Green',
Spiritualism oan be understood, and by w hich all the apparent antagonisms may be J. W . Sleight, T. V. Bushton. St . Catharines, C. W .: E. W . Stephenson.
B O STO N .
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Address,
E. W. STEPHENSON, St. Catharines, 0. W.
M ra W . R . H a y d e n , Test Medium, by Rapping, Writing, and other modes o f mani harmonized.
He
will
trace
the
d i v i n e m e th o d in all things natural and spiritual, showing tho
festation. Residence, No. 5 Hay ward-place.
MR. & MRS. J. R. METTLER,
M in Frank B u rb a n k , Trance, Speaking and Personating Medium, may be found true relation o f tho f in it e to the i n f i n i t e ; and will Investigate the lows o f Divine
manifestation
In
the
light
o
f
axlomatlo
truths.
at No. 98 Hudson Street.
He will demonstrate the oxlstonco o f a religious nature In man, point out its ncods
C l a irv o y an t E xaminations —W ith all diagnostic and therapeutic suggestion re
A . Redman, Test Medium by the various modes, Rapping, W riting and Tipping,
quired b y the patient, carefolly written out.
and tho Divine method o f supplying them.
has his rooms at No. 46 Carver-street.
T erms—F or examinations, Including prescriptions, five dollars, If the patient be
Mrs. B. K. Little, (formerly Miss Ellis,) Rapping, W riting and Trance Medium, has - He will give the Philosophy o f Christianity in its adaptedness to the redemption
and
salvation
o
f
man.
present;
and ten dollars when absent, All subsequent examinations two dollars.
opened rooms at No. 46 Elliot-street.
Ho will teach the method o f truly translating the a c t u a l and s e a l into the p e r  Term o-strlctly In advance. When the person to be examined can not be present, by
M in A. W . Snow, No. 104 Tyler-street, W riting and Trance Medium, proposes to
c e p t iv e and i d e a l , by means o f which the mfad irtru ly unfolded In l o v e and w is 
extreme illness, distance, or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will require a lock o f the
answer sealed letters, and describe persons that have left the form.
dom , thereby begetting in man true action in respect to him self, his n e ig h b o r and
patient's hair. And In order to receive attention, some o f the leading symptoms
F IT C H B U R G , MS.
m ust bo stated when sending the hair.
M ra E, W . Sidney, Medical Clairvoyant and Sptrit Medium, Rooms Fitchburg, Ms G od .
T o be published at tho office o f the S p ir i t u a l T e l e g r a p h , N ow York. Each
M rs. M ettler also gives Psychometrlcal delineations o f character, by haring a
Mass. Terms for au examination and prescription, $1.
Number contain ninoty-six octavo pages, Small Pica type. This work commenced letter from the person whose character she Is required to disclose. Terms $2.
S O U TH R O Y A L TO N , V T .
on the 1st o f March, 1866. It is issued monthly, at $8 per annum, In advance. Sub
The wonderful su ccess which has uniformly attended the treatment o f disease pre
M ra M ary H. B rown, Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, will be happy
scriptions and remittances received b y P a r t r i d g e a n d B r it t a n , Telegraph Office, scribed by the best medical Clairvoyants, Is a sufficient guaranty that the claims of
to wait on the sick and afflicted.
842 Broadway, N ew York.
JOEL T IF F A N Y .
this hitherto unknown agent are Indeed founded In truth. In more than half o f the
N A S H U A , N . H.
towns and villages o f New England are to be found the monuments o f its mysterious
Dr. C harles R a m sd ell, Clairvoyant, Writing, and Psychometric Medium, N e. 19
skill; while thousands of men and women In the Middle and Western States, can
Elm-street.
testify to-day that their lives have been saved, or tholr health has been restored,
through the agency o f medical Clairvoyance.
I. G. ATWOOD,
N o . 105 H O U S T O N S T R E E T .
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Address,
DR. J. R. METTLER, Hartford, Conn.
“ THE WONDERFUL HEALING MEDIUM OF LOCKPORT, N. Y .”
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L G. A t w o o d A L a d y , Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, N o. 18 Locust s t,
THE PENETRALIA;
A neat and well-selected stock o f Cloths, Casslinercs and .Vestings, always on hand.
Lockport, N. Y-* receive patients into their family for /the treatment o f nearly all
Being
Hamonlal
Answers to Important Questions;
Hitssfis o f diseases, on reasonable terms. Clairvoyant examinations and prescrip Men's Boys' and Children's Clothing made to order, in any stylo, to suit customers.
by
Furnishing
Goods
o
f
every
description.
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tions made, applicant being present, or request by letter. Tho name, age and
In the preface Mr. Davis soys; “ From time to time duriog the post three years,
V M , M. WYCKOFF.
LEWIS KIRTLAND.
re sid e n ce o f the subject given, syrups prepared and magnetized by Spirit direction
the Author has been interrogated on almost every topic; frequently by lottcr,some
for each case, i f required, at moderate prices.
A CARD—TO THE NORTHERN PRESS..
times orally, and naturally by tho subjects themselves; and this volume is designed
T erns.—Examination o f persons present, $ 3 ; including prescription, $ 8 ; i f by
T h e undersigned having been endeavoring tho past six or seven months to obtain as a responsum to such questions as have appeared to him o f tho greatest importance
letter. $3 and $5. No letter will be answered unless It contains^ money or P. O. the liberty or permision o f speech through some channel of tho Northern Press, and
to mankind."
stamp.
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having made various solicitations to four several mediums o f tho Newspaper press,
This is esteemed the most original, attractive and useful work ever written by this
and thus far having signally failed, and hearing various rumors o f a fr e e p ress, takes voluminous author, and it reveals some o f his most private spiritual experiences.
MRS. E. J. FRENCH.
this means o f ascertaining its locality. Any newspaper publisher that will publish
C L A IR V O Y A N T
AND
H E A L IN G
P H Y S I C I A N ,
CONTENTS.
a few short communications, the leading ono designed to (or prepare tho way to)
The Philosophy o f Questions and Answers,..................................Page 7
OFFICE 7 8 0 BROADWAY, SECOND FLOOR, FRONT ROOM.
The Assembly Shorter Catechism, Revised and Corrected................. 25
The morbid conditions o f the Human organism delineated and prescribed for with m eet the Southern sentiment, g en iu s loci, or “ Free Sooloty a failure," will confer a
favor
by
forwarding
his
address
to
tho
Editor
o
f
this
paper.
Questions on Life, Local and Universal,................................................. 61
unparalleled success.
In the name o f tho Lord and Humanity,
M ia s , .8. m .
Questious on Theo-Physiology,.............................. ..................................75
T erms—For examination and prescription $5, when the patient is present; i f ab
Questions on the Despotism o f Opinion.................................................... 87
sent $10. All subsequent examinations $2. Terms strictly in advance. In order to
WATER CURE AND INFIRMARY,
Questions on the Martyrdom o f Jesus,..................................................... 101
Insure prompt attention some o f the leading symptoms must be given when sending
FOR THE REOEPTION AND CURE OF INVALID FEMALES.
Questions on the Myths o f Modern Theology,.........................................181
a lock o f hair.
N o Males received. Displacements treated with remarkable success.
Such
Questions
on the Evidences o f Im m ortality,........................................ 158
Hours from 10 to 1 and from 2 to 4, except Saturdays and Sundays.
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patients, whether bed-ridden or not, will fined our course o f treatment a cure, when
Questions on the Effects of Utilitarianism,..............................................218
medication has entirely failed, Our method must and will supersede all others, in
MRS. M. B. GOURLAY,
Questions on the Origin and Perpetuity o f Character,..........................258
H ealing , Clairvoyant, Psychometric, Speaking, W riting and T est M ediu m , the treatment o f this olass o f patients. Terms $7 and $10 per week. Address W.
Questions on the Benefits and Penalties o f Individualism,................ 288
(through whom Prof. Hare, o f Philadelphia, conducted his investigations o f the SH E PA RD , M. D., Columbus, O.
Questions on the Benoflts and Penalties o f Institutionalism............... 801
Spiritual Phenomena) offers her services to the Public.
Psyohomotrical
Examination o f William Lloyd Garrison,..... . ..........819
MUSICAL WINTER EVENINGS. SIXTH CLASS.
Unmistakable T ests o f Spiritual presence, identity and communion, together
This excellent volume, contains 828 pages octavo, is printed on good paper, and well
NEW Y O R K MU S I C A L A C A D E M Y ,, 6
5 5 3 1) R O A D W A Y
with diagnoses o f disease and treatment are given. Hours, from 10 a . m . to 2 p. m .,
bound. T o bo had wholesale and retail o f the Publisher, Bela Marsh. Price, $1.
PRINCIPAL— MISS EMMA HARDINGE.
and from 4 to 10 p. si. Residence, No. 77 Lexington Avenue, above Twenty-sixth
Single copies sent by mall on the receipt o f $1 and 8 postage stamp*. The work
Ladles and Gentlemen are invited to j'oln an Evening Class for the study o f Glees,
•rreet.
^
____^ ^
^ ____ _______________
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is also be tor sale at this office.
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Light Binging and Part Songs.
MR. AND MRS. U. CLARK’ S REMOYAL.
Subscription to this class on ly : For one student, $0; for two, $10; for throe, $14;
UPHOLSTERY#
Mr. and Mrs. C l a r k have Just removed from Wllliamsbnrgh to Auburn, N. Y .,
M il a n d M rs. D . G. T a ylo r , formerly o f 474 Brosdwsy, are ready to wait on cus
for four, $16. Terms In advance.
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where they will labor part of the time, and make Central and Western N ew Y ork
tomers, os formerly, at their own dwellings, to out, make and repair carpets and outtheir principal field of labor. They will answer calls together, or Mr. Clark w ill be in
BOARD.
tains. Present residence, 145 West Sixteenth-street, between Seventh and Eighth •
D r . W ellin g ton , 84 East Twelfth-street, corner o f Univorslty Place, will fornlsh
readiness to officiate at marriages and funerals, or as Lecturer, Psychomoter and
Avenues.
Healing Medium. After the 25th they will also bo prepared to receive a few visitors fine rooms to transient or permanent boarders. H e will furnish all tho oom fort o f
N.B.—Loose covers cut and made In the best possible manner.
21948
the best hotels at less price. Location between Broad wry and Fifth Avonuo. 286
who may desire to test the spiritual cure.
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PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS.

G.

W Y C K O F F & KIRTLAND,
M E R C H A N T TAILORS,

A NEW WORK,

MRS. M. J. MARIN, M. D.
No. 87 Lafoyette Place, New York. Office hours, 10 a . m. to 1 p . h ., exclusively for
ladles, and from 2 to 5 r. m. for gentlemen, Wednesdays excepted. A ll other hours
by appointment. Persons applying by letter must state the namo, sex, and age o f tho
patient, together with tho loading features of the case. Examinations made in the
interior, not the clairvoyant state. T e r m s F o r first examination and prescription,
IS. If the patient is present; $ 10 If absent; all subsequent examinations $6. Torms
strictly in advance.
216-tf

INFORMATION WANTED#
O f J a n e B r ig h am —Spiritual medium, supposed to be in New York. B y address
ing W . G. II. Griswold, Astor House, sho will hear something to hor advantages.
A ny information respecting her will be thankfully received*
280-It

H. 8 IILAIIBUM
Offers his most faithfol services as
O P T IC IA N A N D M A N U FA CTU R ER OF SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS.
Office, 800 Broadway, up stairs.
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ANDREW JACKSON DAYIS,

COUNTRY BOARDING.
T w o or threo Families can be accommodated with gontool Board at Slag Sing,
about ton minutes' walk from the Railroad Depot and Steamboat Lauding ; situation
oemmandlng an extensive river view. Spiritualists proforod, usthere Is a Medium
In tho houso. Refer to S. B. Brittan, Esq., or a lino *> Box 28 Sing Sing P u t Offioa,
will bo attended to.
If
J . w . 0 rr 7 ~
A N D BN G R A Y E R ON W O O D .
70 Nassau-atreot, New York.

D E S IG N E R

•n

PARTRIDGE AND B RITTAN ’S s p i r i t u a l t e l e g r a p h .

Sjlirilnalisls’ ginctorg.

Jfartribgt & grittan

The Conflict o f A g e s ;

Or, the Great Debate on the Moral Relations o f God and Man. By Edward
K E E P C O N S T A N T L Y ON II AMD A Y D F O R S A L K ,
Beecher, D.D. Price, $1 25; postage, 28 cento.
PUBLIC LECTURERS.
|At the Publishers’ prices, the Books comprehended In the following list, together with Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.
!*▼ -T. L
■■■■fy—d Eirnpi m m <ityi“t I thinker, other Spiritual publications. Careful examination o f the Ust, and orders at the read
Being a condensed view o f Spiritualism In its Scriptural, Historical, Actual and
k 9 ^ M i M ttv, Is
,$( t|g b m brilliant i i 4 powerful Lecturers m tkc Spiritual er** convenience are respectfully solicited
Scientific Aspects. By Alfred Cridge. Price, 48 cents; postage, 6 cents.
fu_.noohy i«J n p u i mbjTto Mr. U. h tnralta^ ifti we con nut at present | Natty a S p irit
Spirit-Minstrel.
‘ ^ lM )ia a « rM tufliM kiireak TW w wkii il* u « W w o i n kl* aerricwi t ill i u r b«
A collection o f ninety familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to Meeting* for
Allen Putnam, Esq , Roxbury, Mass., Is the author and compiler o f this Narra
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 88 cents.
ptoaaad lu id-lccas ga, will have the sabetan.ee at their raqii t i made known through
tive and r «trrtnnnic*tL>n_ The b >ok contains an interesting narrative o f the
Ik* T il m u f where they wlil |m M!m arrest the attention of Mr. Harris.
production o f the Spirit’s likeness by an artist on canvas through spiritual visions, Bpirit-V oicea—Odes.
Dictated by Spirits, for the use o f Circles. By E. O. Henck, medium. Prlqe,
K m Ejuu I 'L ir o ila i b a Trance Spenking Medium and vocalist of ih Ii i ihIIh ij
communications, directions, etc. 175 pages. Price, muslin bound, 68 cents*
muslin, 88 cents; postage, 6 cents.
powers, vksai pobiie effort* ore 9 v ry where received with mingled emotions of sur
postage, 8 cents.
Elements of Animal M agn etism ;
prise ami delight. Tkc Editor at foojtalttiniirt Republican, who has no faith In Spirit- Cjm p *n d ia m of the Theological and Spiritual Writings of S w ed en b org .
Or, Process and Application for relieving Human Suffering. By Charles Morlcy. 1
nailsm. In a rural notice at Mw Jsj’i W<lsr» in that city, says:—Min Jay seems to
Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome o f all his Religious Works. W ith on
Price, 12% cents; postage, 8 cents.
kirt cither keen to the !t-in.i> of a Spirit who was perfect master of elocution, or else
appropriate introduction. Prefaced by a full Life of the Author, with a bri of

eke kM t o t eiaeltonl instructions to the art. Her gesticulation was graceful, frequent,
view o f all his Works on Science, Philosophy, and Theology. P artridg e A
perfectly expfwtve of the idea conv eyed. The language used was the meet
B a m an . General Agents. Price, $2; postage, 45 cents.
(A toB ial povo style, and seldom. If ever, excelled In the. desk.
Buchanan's Anthropology.
m4

Answers to Seventeen Objections
Against Spiritual Intercourse. B y John S. Adams. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, ST
cents; postage, 7 cents.

&
& i m u i wLi devote a portion o f his time to giving Lectures on the facts and Being Outlines o f Lectures on the Neurological System o f Anthropology, as dis M illennium D a w n :
A work on Spiritualism. By Rev. O. K . Harvey. Price, 50 cents; postage,7
fktiaHpky o f ?piruaahsm; the Laws a t Vital Motion and Organic Development; the
covered, demonstrated and taught. By Joseph R. Buchanan, M. D., in four parts.
cents.
r;Uti >os at iciunfiirn and Thought to the Bodily Functions: the Philosophy o f Health
Price, $ 2 ; postage, 28 cents.
L ibrary o f Mesmerism.
and Disease; abo, lectures on various Mural, Progressive, and Philoeophico-Theologi- New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
B y Newman, Snell, Dr. Dodd, Williams, and others. Price, $1 50 per volume,
aal and Pzactnsal Subjects. Aildreaa Mr. Britton, at this office.
The comparative ainoant_of evidence for each; the nature o f b oth ; testimony
postage, 20 cents.
W n i i i fn a io w i, one of the drat writers and speakers who took, a public stand
o f a hundred witnesses. An Essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge.
The
M inistry o f A n gels Realized.
to h e a d Spiritualism, who has boon a close observer of its diets and phenomena, and
By J. II. Fowler. Price, 80 cents; postage, 5 cents.
B y A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.
a dUigeac •tudont of ib philosophy, is prepared to lecture on such branches of that The Lily Wreath
and kindred themes as may bo deemed useful and edifying to his audiences. Address,
o f Spiritual Communications, received chiefly through the medlumship o f Mrs. S pirit-W orks Real, but n ot M iraculous
A Lecture. B y Allan Putnam. Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cents.
care at Partridge and Britton, at this Office.
J. S. Adams. B y A. B. Child, M. D. Price, 85 cents, $1, and $1 50, according to
M m U M. Banna, Medium, whose lectures lately delivered in New York, Troy,
The H arm onial M a n :
the style o f the binding. Postage, 15 cents.
B y Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 80 cents; postage, 6 cents.
Philadelphia, Baltimore and elsewhere, have been so highly appreciated for the chaste- Spiritualism Explained.
m s and elegance of their diction, and the refining and elevating character o f their
N
ig
h t Bide o f Nature.
B y Joel Tiffany. Twelve Lectures delivered In the city o f New York, entitled
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. B y Catherine Crowe. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents.
subject matter, may be addressed by those who desire her services as a lecturer, care
The Demonstration o f Truth, The Sphere o f Lust, The Second or Relational

of Pu i u m i A B orn an, this office.
mm. A Mas. U. Clark, the Spiritual Lecturers, will respond to calls together, or
Mr. Clark, alone, to officiate at marriages and funerals, or as lecturer and healing me
dium. Residence, Auburn, N. Y.
OHAgLKa PAKraunis, an early advocate and supporter of Spiritualism, and a diligent
collector of the tacts of the new unfolding, is prepared to give the results of his in
vestigations to audiences which may requro his services. Address, this Office.
Da. J. W . Orton, who has several well-prepared lectures in illustration and defense
of Spiritualism, will deliver them to such audiences as may apply for his services.
Address, care of Pa x m im i A B u m s , this office.
Miss A. VV. Speaguk lectures under spiritual influence. Her abilities are spoken
of in term* of high estimation by those who have been accostomed to hear her. Ad
dress Plymouth, Vt
H s x r y II. T ator, a gentleman who has for some years devoted his time and
mental energies almost exclusively to literary pursuits, has commenced lecturing in
illustration and defense o f the facts and principles of the Spiritual Philosophy and
Life. Air. T. is a man of culture, refined in his feelings, gifted with a poetic ima
gination, a remarkably fine voice, and whatever other natural endowments are most
essential to personal success and public usefulness. Mr. Tator has our right hand o f

Sphere; Communications; Philosophy o f Progression; Mediumslilp; Spiritual
Healing; Condition o f the Spirit; Organization; Individualization; What Con
stitutes the Spirit, etc, Price, $ 1 ; postage, 1 2 # cents.

S piritu al T elegraph ; Editor, S. B. Brlttan; publishers and proprietors, Partridge
A Britton, 842 Broadway, N. Yk Terms, $2 per annum.
C hristian Spiritualist ; Edited and published by the Society for the Diffusion
Spiritual Knowledge, 558 Broadway, N. Y . Terms, 82 Der annum.
N hw E ngland S piritualist ; Editor and publisher, A . E . Newton, 15 Franklin
"street, Boston; Terms, $2 per annum.
S p ir it u a l Un ive r se ; L. S. Everett, Editor and proprietor, Cleveland, 0 . Terms,
$2 per annum.
A gb of P rogress ; Editor and publisher, Stephen Albro, Buffalo, N. Y . ; Terms, $2
per annum.
S piritu al M essenger ; E. Mead, M.D., Editor and publisher, No. 80 Sixth-street,
Cincinnati, O. Terms, $2 per annum.
T he T ruth S eeker ; Editors and proprietors, A. P. Bowman, and E. B. Louden
Angola, Steuben Co^ Indiana. Terms, $1 50 per annum.
T he C risis ; Editor, R ev. Henry Weller, La Porte, Indiana. Terms, $2 per annum.
Turn M edium, conducted by J. M. Barnes and H. W. Uulbert; published at Oonneaut, O. Terms, $1 50 per annum, in advance.
Y orkshire S piritual T elegraph, a monthly periodical, published by J. Rhodes,
Market Place, Keighley; and Holyoake A Co., Fleet-street, London.

A London Monthly, devoted to. the Exposition o f the Phenomena o f Spiritual
Manifestation?, an d jh eir application to Human Welfare. Published b y H. Balliere, 219 Regent-Street, London. For sale by P a r t r id g e A B r it t an , 842 Broad
way, New York. Price 18% cents; postage, 2acents.
Comae’ s Positive Philosophy.
a Translated b y Harriet Alartineau. A new and elegant edition in one volume.
• Price, $8 00. This work is in one splendid octavo o f 883 pages, large type, elegant paper, and neatly bound in doth. Printed verbatim from the London ediw tion. For sale at this office.
Human and Mundane; or, the Dynamic Laws and Relations o f Man. B y F.
, Rogers. B ound; price $1; postage, 24 cents.

Light from the Spirit-World.

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINES.
T iffany’ s Monthly. Editor and proprietor, Joel Tiffany ; publishers, Partridge
A Brittan, 842 Broadway, New York. Terms, $8 per annum.
S aored C ircle . Editors, Hon. J. W . Edmonds and O. G. Warren; publishers, S.
A. A H. Hoyt, 241 Broadway, New York. Terms, $2 per annum.
T he N orth-W estern Orient. Editors, Hiram Hugunin and George Haskell,
M .D.; publisher, J. N. Brundage, Waukegan, DL Terms, $1 50 per annum.
T his S pir itu a l H erald . Publisher, H. Ballliere, 219 Regent-street, London, and
200 Broadway, New York. Price sixpem^ (sterling) per number.

Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cen t

E vangel o f the Spheres.
B y D. J. Mandells. Price 80 cents; postage 6 cents.

A Synopsis o f Spiritual Manifestations.
Through John 8. Williams, medium.

Price, 5 cents; postage, 1 cent

Correspondence between Spiritualists in S t Louis and R ev. Dr. N. L. Rice.
Price, 12 cents; postage, 8 cents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mass.
Price, 15 cents; postage, 4 cents.

Elements o f Spiritual Philosophy.
R. P. Ambler, medium. Price, 25 cents; postage, 4 cents.

V oices from the Spirit-W orld.

W Being written b y the control o f Spirits. Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price

Isaac Post, Medium. Price* 50 cents; postage, 10 cents.

Also, Mesmerism in India.

► 75 cents; postage, 10 cents.

The Great Harmonia. Vol. IV.
The Reformer. B y A . J. Davis. Concerning physiological vices and virtues,
and the Seven Spheres of Marriage. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
The Great Harmonia, VoL II.
The Teacher. B y A. J. Davis.

in.

B y the same author.

Price, 75 cents; postage, 18 cents.

The Science o f the Soul.
B y Haddock. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Sorcery and M agic.
B y Wright.

Price, $1 25; postage, 19 cents.

The Philosophy o f Spiritual Intercourse.
B y A. J. Davis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.

Emanuel Swedenborg,
As a Man o f Science, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian.
cents.

Price, $1 00; postage, 19 cents.

Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

A Treatise on the Peculiarities of the Bible.
Being an Exposition o f the Principles involved in some o f the most rdmarkable
Facts in Revelation. By Rev. E. D. Rendell. Price, 75 cents; postage, 17 cents.

Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
W ith the Practical Application o f Idfesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (Eng
lish Edition.) Price, $1 25; postage, 10 cents.

Fascination;
Or, the Philosophy o f Charming. B y John B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cents;
postage, 10 cents.

Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
An interesting narrative o f advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to L igh t
John 8. Adams. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

By

Astounding Faots from the Spirit-World.
Witnessed at the house o f J. A. Gridley, Southampton, Moss.
colored diagram. Price, 68 cents; postage, 9 cents.

Illustrated with

Philosophy of Creation.
Unfolding the laws o f the Progressive Development o f Nature. B y Thomas
Paine, through Horace G. Wood, Medium. Price 88 cents; postage, 6 eenta.

The Child and The Man.
Fourth o f July Oration by Dr. Hallock, with extemporaneous Speeches by S. B.
Brlttan and others. Price 18 cents; postage 8 cents.

Price, 80 cents; postage,§

R eligion o f M a n h ood ; or, the A g e o f Thought.1
B y Dr. J. H. Robinson.

Price, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.

Shadow -Land;
Or, the Seer. B y Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cen

H um anity in the C ity ;
f A series o f Lectures by E. H. Chapin. Price, $ 1; postage, 14 cents.

PARTRIDGE A B R ITT AH, Pu blishers,

REM ITTANCES T O TH E SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH,
ENDING

NOVEMBER

1.

Malin W . Hobert, $1 2 4 ; A. W . Stephenson, 30c.; E. J. Smith, 1 24; Richard
Hopkins, 1; George W . Dow, 1 ; David Funk, 1; W . J. LaRew, 5; Joceb KHleex.
2; Welland Ilnthwny, 2 ; Mrs, J. D. Stevens, 75c.; Mrs. Hannah E. Lindy, 1; Fred
erick Starbnck, 1 ; C. P. Langly, 1 ; John Nesbit, 1; Alfred Mumoe, 8; Crias Pater
son, 2 ; James Dunn, 1 ; Dudly Pine, 8 ; 8. B. Ayres, 2 ; S. M----- * 1 69; Hubbard
Hill, 1 ; George Carmichel, jr., 72c,; CL C. Bush, 2 ; Jonathan Grant, ! ; Frrtx E
Lane, 8 ; S. Amends, 8 ; Henry Moon, 1 ; R. H. Beebe, 1; James Fraser, 2; X. K*
Doan, 1 2 4; Zeba Huntington, 1 ; Mrs. P. E. Yates, 2 ; A. C. Bartlet and others. 3;
E. Marsh, 5 ; Samner Putnam, 1; Mons. Benbuy. 2 ; Herman Rowley, 2: J. D. Older,
2 ; Mr. Griswold 80c.; R . B. Hanwy, I ; Asa Perrin, 1 ; Hick Halstead, 1; Lewie
Gates, 1 ; Stephen ,Brownell, 1 ; Job Q. Fanwy, 1 ; Lydia M, Rersaque, 1; C H.
Cutler, 1 ; E. C. White, 1 ; Charles J. Irvine, 1; Freeman Watson, 1; W. Sameah, 1

T O TH E PATRONS OF THIS PAPER.
T E R M S OF T H E S P I R I T U A L T E L E G R A P H .
O n e V e e r * s t r i c t l y In a d v a n c e ,
• •
•
•
•
•
$2 02

Six M o n t h s ,............................

1

T o C ity S u b s c r ib e r s , I f d e liv e r e d ,

The Physician. B y A. J. Davis. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents.

The Seer. B y A. J. Davis.

Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.

Mrs. M. B. R an dall’ s Address on Spiritualism.

B y John 8. Adams.

Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,

The Great Harmonia, Vol.

A Vision. B y A. J. Davis.

Free Thoughts on R eligion .
A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.

Spiritual Herald:

fellowship, and may be addressed at this office.
The Boquet of Spiritual Flowers;
M rs. B. F. H a t c h (formerly Cora I* Y . Scott), is a Trance-Speaking Medium
Received chiefly through t^e medlumship o f Mrs. J. S. Adams. B y A. B. Child.
whose poetic and philosophical discourses have attracted large audiences and given
M. D. Price, 85 cents*; postage, 13 cents.
high sat biaction Address Dr. B. F. Hatch, 49 Bleecker-streeet, New York.
The Macrocosm;
A . £ . N iw to x , Editor o f the New England Spiritualist, will respond to the calls of
Or the Universe Without. _ B y WillianOFishbough. Paper bound, price, 50 ets.;
muslin, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.
those who may desire-his services as a lecturer on the Facts and Philosophy of Spirit
ualism. Address No. 13 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.
Spirit-Intercourse.
Dr. li. T. Haiaock, known and appreciated as a clear and fluent speaker, will lec
By Herman Snow, late Unitarian Minister at Montagu, Massachusetts. Price, 60
cents; postage, 10 cents.
ture on various subjects connected with Spiritualism. Address, corner o f Christie and
Broome-atxeets, New York.
Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mettler,1
Mss. B eck, through whom Spirits speak with facility, will answer the calls o f
And an account o f the Wonderful Cures performed by her. B y Frances H. Green,
those who may desire her to lecture to them, within any convenient distance from
Price, paper, 25 cents; muslin, 88 cents; postage, 6 cents.
this city. Address 883 Eighth Avenue, N. Y .
Spirit-Manii estations.
Being an Exposition o f Facts, principles, etc. B y Rev. Adin Ballon. Price, 75
B. P. A m i n , one o f the most eloquent and popular speakers, lectures, under Spir
itual Influence, on the Principles o f Modern Spiritualism in all its Relations. He will
cents; postage, 10 cents.
answer calls for lectures on Sunday, and also for lectures daring the week, in the vicin Reply to a Discourse.
ity o f Philadelphia, New York, and Boston. Address, Baltimore, Maryland.
Of Rev. S. W . Lind, D.D., President Western Theological Institute, Covington,
M r s . M. S. N ewton delivers lectures on themes connected with Spiritualism while
Ky. B y P. E. Bland, A.M., S t Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2 cents.
in the trance state. (What is her P. 0 . address?)
Beecher’s Report on the Spiritual Manifestations.
T o the Congregational Association o f New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 25
M rs. C. Jd. T uttle, o f Albion, Mich., a popular trance-speaking m edium o f three
cents; muslin, 83 cents; postage, 8 and 6 cents.
years' successful experience, will accept invitations to speak in places West—in Mich
igan, Indiana, Illinois and Ohio, and short distances East. Address, Albion, Mich,
Review of Beecher’s Report.
Review o f Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion o f the Spirit-Manifestations. B y John
A ustin E. S immons lectures in the trance state as he is impressed by the controlling
S. Adams. Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cen t
spiritual influences. Address Woodstock, Yt.
S.
C. H ewitt , formerly Editor o f the JVno E ra, lectures on Spiritualism, a t aSpiritual Instructor.
Containing the Facts and Philosophy o f Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 83 cents;
science, as clearly proved as chemistry or any o f the natural sciences; also, on Its
postage, 6 cents.
philosophy and its u ses. He may be addressed at 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.
Rsv. G ibson S mith will lecture on Human Magnetism, Clairvoyance, the Facts The Spiritual Teacher.
B y Spirits o f the Sixth Circle. R. P. Ambler, medium. Price, 50 cents; postage.
and Laws of Spiritualism, and all similar subjects wherever he may be called. Post7 cents.
office address South Shaftsbury, Yt.
G.
C. Stewart , who generally speaks involuntarily, under spirit control, will reMessages from the Superior 8 tate.
Communicated b y J ob s Murray through J. M. Spear. P rice. 50 cents; postage,
spond to calls to lecture on Spiritualism, within any convenient distance from this
8 cents?
city. He may be addressed at Newark, N. J .

WEEKLY JOURNALS DEVOTED TO SPIRITUALISM.

The Philosophy o f Special Providence
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T e n C o p ie s f o r O n e Y e a r , t o o n e a d d r e s s ,
•
•
•
• 15 00
• ,* A liberal discount is mads to local and traveling A gents.
R e m o v a l s a n d D isc o n t in u a n c e s .—It Is our custom to notify patrons of the ton
when their subscriptions terminate, and if they are not renewed, the paper is stopped
W e beg our friends not to deem It abrupt or unkind in us if the paper is daceatinwi
since our mailing clerk keeps the books in accordance with the general system wt
have adopted, and can exercise no discretion. The proprietors nover know, except
by chance, when a subscription expires or a paper is discontinued.
T o o u r C i t t S u b s c r ib e r s . — We purpose in fbture to deliver this paper to dty sah•cribers through the regular mail, which can be done for one cent per copy, if too
subscribers p r e p a y s the postage at this Office. The price o f the paper .and dehY«y
will be $2.50, and the subscriber must take the risk o f the fMthfol prtfomaawd
duty, so far as relates to the Post Office Department.
T o ADvaansxaa.—The wide circulation o f the T e l e g r a p h now readers it a denia
ble advertising medium, and the proprietors will continue to eocupy a limited portion
o f their apace at the following ratea. Twelve and and a half cents per line will be tor
price for a single Insertion; each succeeding insertion. Eight cents per line. 1b these
who advertise for three months, no extra charge will be made for the first t o r i n
Every advertisement must be prepaid to secure Its appearance for the time It Met*
pec ted to remain, and It will be discontinued when that time expires.
S u b s c r ib e r s ’ R e s id e n c e C h a n g e d .
Braces tamo to this paper who have occasion to change their residence, and dMfee
to have a corresponding change in the direction a t thrir paper* aart neCftM to ac
company their requests with their previous Post Office address to It is often h g t o 1
b le to Ffcfoy to them among the thousands whose names are — o«r bocha.
A . J . B r o d y , P r in t e r , M 9 B re a d w a y *

T n rk .

